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first Relief Train
Leaves For Volga

Made Slow Time to Moscow;
Carrie• 500,000 Rations.

____row.. •
EIGHT PAGES.

THE MYSTERY 
VISITOR NOT 

MORGAN

l

FAIR AND COOL TWO CENTS
r- - - fi

OIL WORKERS 
IN CONTROL OF 

OIL DISTRICT

ALSO DRAMS 
HAVE INNING 
IN THE CO URT

Six Generations 
of Indian Family 

Holding Reunion ■
'

m
The Pas, Manitoba, Sept, i»— 

Six. gener tlons of one family are 
holding a reunion at Nelson 
House. They belong to the Cree 
tribe of Indians.

Sarah Donkey, aged 112, Is the 
common ancestor of the other 
Are. They 
M, daughter; John Donkey, 70, 
grandson; Ina Spence, 44, great 
granddaughter; Sarah Donkey, 22 
great great granddaughter; Jem
ima Donkey, two, great great 
great granddaughter; Sarah Don
key, the" first, retains possseslon 
of all her faculties except her eye
sight, which Is falling. She tra
velled 150 mile* by canoe for the 
reunion.

Moscow, Sept. IS—The 
can Relief Administration 
lng sugar, flour, rice, milk, beans and 
tats to the famine sufferers In the 
Volga district has 
ffkm in charge of 
San Francisco. It carried half a mil
lion rations In twenty-eight freight 
cars. It had taken three weeks to haul 
this food from Riga to Moscow, which 
was discouraging to the relief, who 
were told Awe days Would suffice

first Amerl- 
train bear*Airplane Caller to European 

Capitals Proves to be Other 
Than Financier.

GERMAN BLUFF HAS
BEEN EXPLODED

Round-up of "Lesser Lit” 
Members of Arbuckle’s Jolli

fication Being Made.

Strikers, Mostly Ex-Service 
Men, Form Law and Order 

Committee in Taft Diet.for that re- 
Borland of/

SYNTHETIC GINPREVENT BRINGING IN 
NON-UNION LABOR

are Caroline Spence,
THE BEVERAGE

Prohibition Agents Active and 
Investigating Possibilities of 
Poison in Concoction.

Reports That. . American 
Money King is Negotiating 
Big Deals Set at Rest.

Derail Trainload of Strike- 
Breakers. Forcing Them to 
Return to San Francisco.

TRUES HEADS 
FARMER TICKET 

IN WESTMORLAND
Parte, Sept 18.—“No, Ï am not Mr. 

Morgan, and it is nobody's business 
who 1 am or what I have been doing 
for the hurt three weeks," declared 
the mysterious airplane tourist whom

(United Frees)
BakersfleH Calif., Sept 18—Bight 

thousand striking oil workers were 
admittedly in control tonight of the 
Taft district oil fields. Fdur hundred 
and fifty strikers, mostly ex-service 
men, deputised by local officiate said 
to be friendly to them, have consti
tuted themselves Into “Law and Or
der Committee," and are patrolling 
roads of the dlstrct, ostensbly “to pre
vent bootleggers," but, actually, for 
the purpose of preventing importation 
of non-union labor.

All automobiles travelling through 
the district are being stopped at 
strategic points and the occupants 
and cars examined before being al
lowed to proceed. All suspicious look
ing persons are turned back.

Self-Constituted Court
Strangers who wish to remain In 

the district, must be examined by a 
self-constituted court of strikers, and 
credentials accepted and pass given 
them before they can proceed with 
safety through picketed zone. If the 
court does not Hke their looks they 
are deported In machines, put out
side lines and told not to return.

Mess kitchens have been establish
ed where strikers may obtain free 
food. All hardware stores and gun 
shops in this part of San Joaquin Val
ley are cleared out of gun stocks by 
purchase® of strikers. No bloodshed 
has resulted thus far owing, probably 
to the speed with which the striker* 
worked. «

(United Press)
San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The ,raleo 

dranks” are having their Inning In 
the Arbuckle caste. The round-up of 
“Lesser lit” members of the “Jollifica
tion,” which resulted in the death of 
Virginia Happe, the beautiful film 
actress, began-today by both prosecu
tion and defence. A number of men 
and girls, according to iDstrict At
torney Matthew Brady, attended 
“Fatty’s” fatal party two weeks ago, 
most of them coming and drinking 
during the afternoon and before the 
Party broke up in catastrophe and 
Miss Rappe, semi-conscious, nude, in 
great pain, was carried by pyjama- 
dad “Fatty” to another room in the 
hotel and put under the care of physi
cians.

Prominent in Fanner Move
ment and Trained in Liberal- 

Conservative Politics.

ARGENTINA ALL 
WORKED UP OVER 

POLITICAL NEWS

many newspapers 
throughout Europe asserted was the 
American financier.

A part of the mystery was cleared 
up, however, when the air voyager 
was traced to a residence In Avenue 
Raphael, wh,eer it was found out the 
man of mystery was Lucien Sharpe, 
a wealthy munitions manufacturer of 
Providence, R. L

This was confirmed at the Paris 
Prefecture of Police this afternoon, 
where it was explained that Mr. 
Shqfpe’s passport was Illegibly writ
ten, and this had caused a mistake in 
his Christian name In the official re
cord», where the name appears as 
Charles Sharpe.

At the Morgan-tiarjes offices here 
it Was farther explained that Mr. 
Sharpe like many other Americans,

SUPPORTED BY
LABOR PARTY

At Next Ejection President for 
Next Six Years Will 

> be Chosen.

Candidate Accepts Nomina
tion and Will Enter Upon 
Vigorous Campaign.

The police are seeking Edna Grant, 
the girl who told Brady she could give 
valuable information regarding the af- 
Ia^r- Mrs. May Taube was questioned

PRESENT EXECUTIVE ‘ 
DESIRES RE-ELECTIONMoncton, Sept 18.—Albert B. Trltes 

of Salisbury, was nominated as Fed
eral candidate la Westmorland at a 
well attended meeting of Farmers and 
Laborers In the City Hall here this 
afternoon, and accepted. Frank Riley, 
organiser for the potted Farmers, 
presided and between two and three 
hundred were present. Considerable 
discussion ensued as to the Farmers 
and Labor uniting in the selection of 
a candidate. It was finally agreed 
that Labor should have a voice In the 
choice of a candidate on the basis of 
sixty per cent Farmers and forty per 
cent. Labor. The meeting then pro
ceeded to nominate a candidate in 
open convention.

Seeking Many Witnesses.
A number of girls and severs* men. 

present at least part of the time at 
the party, are also being sought. The 
police admit several of them have 
been questioned, but will not now 
give out names or nature of their tes
timony. *The Grand Jury is scheduled 
to meet tonight to question five per
sona, some of them in connection with 
“sinister influences," whom Brady re
cently charged had attempted to ap
proach certain witnesses. Those sub
poenaed are Dr. Arthur Beardalee, 
house physician, SL Francis Hotel, 
who attended Miss Rappe immediate
ly after her injury, and who returned 
from his vacation today; Dr. William 
Rumwell, who attended the girl 
til her death; Dr. Gabor Kings tone, 
chiropodist, fight referee and man- 
about-town; Reggie Morley, former 
movie actor, and Miss Joyce Clark, 
said to have been at the party.

Prohibition Agents Active.

Opposition Split up Into Many 
Factions—Attempts Being 
Made to Settle Trouble.

used their address tor mailing pur
poses.

Statements by German bankers re
ceived In Parte during the last tow 
days Indicated a great bluff regard* 
tog secrecy on their part in connec
tion with the identity of the mysteri
ous airplane passenger and reports 
of conversations between him and 
members of the Hugo-Stinnee group. 
This bluff, It was charged, was a part 
of a great scheme by them for af
fecting international exchange.

It was considered here today, how
ever, that a more likely thesis was 
that Mr. Sharpe Intended investing 
In European aircraft exploitation and 
used a mysterious twenty-three day 
trip In a De Havland war airplane to

t with the utmost security and at 
moderate cost of les» than 6OU 

mes a flying hour.
Mr. Fox, manager of the "de Havl-

Buenos Aires, Kept. 19.—With the 
election that is to choose the Presi
dent of Argentina tor the next six 
years only eight months off, political 
activity Is becoming marked through
out the country, and there is much 
speculation as to who will be the no
minee of President Yrigcysn’s party, 
the Radical party and the opposition 

The law prevents the President him-

Stop “Black Jack" 
Determination to act came, It Is 

sakt when the Oil Companies affect
ed employed “Black-Jack” Jerome of 
San Francisco, who, with his “hard- 
boiled” gang, has become famous for 
breaking strikes throughout the West, 
especially street car strikes, to re- 
cru it men in San Francisco for work 
in the oil fields 
omefs workers was surprised by strik
ers near Taft, Friday, when their 
train was derailed and the men forced 
to return to San Francisco by the 
strikers. Since then, fearing a second 
invasion of “Blackjack” who has 
never yet shown himself undaunted 
by obstacles or any kind of violence, 
the district has been thoroughly or
ganized and is being completely na- 
trolled. y

Trltes Leads Poll.
Five names were placed in nomtn* 

tlon, viz., A. E. Tribes,, A. E. Faw
cett» W. B. Fawcett, ,C. C. Campbell s<Uf from being re-elected, but it is 

gffierally conceded that President 
\ rigoyen desires to see himself suc
ceeded by one of his faithful support
ers, so that his policies may be con-

Among those who are most often 
mentioned for carrying the standard 
of his party are Dr. L. J. 'antilo, the 
present mayor of Buenos Aires and 
Dr. Honorto Pueyrredon, the minister 
of foreign affairs.

Dr. Lisandro de la Torre, who was 
the principal candidate opposing Pre
sident Yrigoyen in the election in 
1916, and who has long been a poli
tical opponent of the President, hav
ing once fought a duel with him, is 
often mentioned as the probable chief 
of the opposition during the next cam
paign.

The opposition to the Radical party 
in Argentina, is at present split up 
into many sections, including the So 
ctalisty Progressive, Democrats, Con
serva y

/i

and H. H. StusviJ^lçr). Jto Fawcett declined 
to go before the convention 
Campbe* wan not present, but a dele
gate stated that Mr. Campbell ffefin- 
itely declined to be a candidate when 
Approached regarding thé matter. This 
left but two names to be voted on, A 
E. Trites (Farmer) and H. ,H. Stuart 
(Labor.). Trites received 95 votes and 
Stuart 49. The convention, ,by reso
lution, made the nomination unani
mous and Mr. Trites accepted, stating 
that he would enter at once upon a 
campaign In the county and would 
make his views known from the plat
form. Mr. Trltes has always been a 
strong protectionist, and was hither
to, one of the leading Conservatives 
in the county being a former presi
dent of thq Liberal-Conservative As
sociation.

A meeting of the Independent Labor 
Party was held tonight to realise the 
report of the delegation appointed to 
confer with the Farmers, bat the meet
ing decided to adjourn until Saturday 
next for a general meeting of Labor 
party workers throughout the county 
to be held In Moncton.

names
C. C.

A trainload of Jer*

Prohibition agents believe the gin 
used at the “Gin-Jollification" was 
made Synthetically of alcohol, a little 
water and juniper extract, and they 
are investigating whether the gin 
might not have contained poison. The 
defence is interested, believing strong 
defence evidence may come to light.

Brady announced he is planning a 
trip to Los Angeles to get highly im
portant evidence against AibucMe, 
but refused to indicate its nature.

for
>ndon this afternoon, stressed thte 
a brief interview, but he refused to 

minent on his passenger's business 
Europe, declaring that an iron-clad 

«tract provided that the passenger 
ukl not be compelled to pay for the 
ip if Mr. Fox or his associates re
eled either his Identity or the pur
ee of his trip.
Mr. Sharpe left here for London Ku Klux Klan Oath 

To Be Acted On By K.C
Police Interfere

With Ledoux’s Plans
*

Directors to Consider Matter 
at Meeting October 9.Rulers Are Captives «;s and the National Civic Un 

attempts are now being made 
i about an understanding be 
them In order to defeat the 

present administration.
In the city of Buenos Aires, which 

holds approximately 25 per cent of 
the voting population of the country,, 
tl^e Progressive Democrats and the 
Socialists are strong while in the va
rious provinces the opposition is di
vided between different groups. The 
Radical party has a national orgariTza 
tlon.

Prevent Him Holding Auction 
of Unemployed in New 
York.

New York, Sept. 19—The Knights 
of Columbus Issued the following 
statement yesterday In regard to the 
alleged publication by the Ku Klux 
Klan of a bogus oath attributed to 
fourth degree members of the Knights 
of Columbus :

‘“Hie Knights of Columbus have 
had several experiences with persons 
circulating an alleged oath of the K. 
of C., the origin of which has never 
been clearly established. In cases of 
sheer Ignorance and bigoty legal 
steps have not, as a rule, been taken, 
but where malice exists the Knights 
of Columbus have prosecuted and nev
er failed to obtain a verdict of crim
inal libel, although 
record of this litigation in ‘Knights of 
Colnmbns in Peace and War* shows— 
the defendants have never failed to 
plead for and receive mercy, in meet 
instances from the K. of C.

“In the present instance the K. of 
C. hoard of directors will decide what 
action to take at a regular meeting 
to be held in New York October 9."

to b
Ntwe

Hands of Workingmen.

Vienna, Sept 19—K was reported 
■re this afternoon^ that Emperor 
varies had made another attempt tb 
turn to Hungary, this time 
mied by Empress Zita, and that 
e Emperor and Empress had been 
spped by workers In Wiener-Neus- 
dt, thirteen miles south of Vienna, 
id imprisoned.
It has not been possible to obtain 
y confirmation of the report, bow
er, and It is not regarded here as 
a».
The Vienna Government has just 
formed all Entente missions here 
at a former Austrian custom guard 
.med Strohschneider, who was tak- 
prtooner with several others when 

e Hungarians invaded West Hun- 
ry recently was permitted by the 
xrgbrians to go free, with a mesa- 
e that all his comrades would be 
fled If Hungarian prisoners In Aus- 
a werj not released immediately, 
rohnehnelder reported that Am
an prisoners in the hands of the 
ingarlans were kept In underground 
ngeons and maltreated by Hungar- 
i officers; that one severely wound 

Austrian soldier was hanged and 
other one shot.

Charlie Chaplin Has 
Own Idea of Humor

Special to The Standard.
New Yodi, Sept 19.—Urbian J. Le- 

doux (Mr. Zero) told the United 
News today he would remain passive
ly resistant with police interference 
with his “slave auctions" until the 
•consciousness of New York is awak
ened.” He said he would not hold 
any auction of unemployed on the 
steps of the Library tonight, but 
would “withdraw into the silences.’’

Early this morning he bought sev
eral hundred buns to teed unemploy
ed in the Bowery. He gathered a 
crowd and proceeded to feed them 
when the police came and dispersed 
them. Le doux walked to an up-town 
church and prayed half an hoar. Duck
ing the police he entered Bryant Park 
where several thousands awaited him. 
Mounted and unmounted police dis
persed them. Ledfcrax then rented 
Bryant Hall from 12.30 to 3.30. Polios 
blocked his progress there and pre
vented his bringing the small army of 
jobless men inside. Ledonx returned 
to the luxurious home of his hackee. 
W. Kirkpatrick Brice retired million
aire lawyer. “I’m a dangerous man,” 
he said with a slight grimpée. “Their 
won’t let me keep men and women 
from starving. They take my buns. 
They lock my hall. TèftjghLntUY of 
those men will starve. I’m a danger
ous man. they say.”

accom-

Thinks French Follies Lack 
Pep—Not in Love With 
Upping System.

Six years ago the Radical Party
came Into power for the first time fol
lowing changes in the voting law pro 
tiding compulsory and secret ballot
ingthe official

(United Frees).
Paris, Sept. 19—Charlie Chaplin 

has hte own idea of humor. Not the

Follies.

Arbuckle And Wife 
Become Reconciledheld by nroducers of French 

“Its a stupid show” said
Chariot,” as the Parisians call him* 
“It didn't have life or pep and was] 
put on badly. Yes It certainly was 
disappointment to me.” The famous 
film comedian admitted he liked the 
orchestra and Spanish music. He 
also admiteed, on being pressed, that 
he liked Parte restaurants, but there 
are a few things about Paris he would 
change. For example, the tipping sys
tem, extending even to theatre ushers, 
gives him a decided pain. “Nothing 
but touch. Touch here, there and 
everywhere” he complained. ‘ Charité 
is not the type of a free-spending 
American, France Is accustomed to. 
Hé Isn't tight, but is not a spend
thrift. He searched around this after
noon for a place to change dollars to 
francs. He carefully Inquired lato ex
change rates, everywhere seeking the 
best bargain. Although after banking 
hours he refused the low rate offered 
at hte hotel.

Met Yesterday, for the First 
Time in Several Years, in 
City Jail.Open Shop Movement 

Given Severe Jolt
buckle’s gtn jollification, which re

U nS- Railroad Labor Board 5^,5^ 
Rules That Penna. R. R. of manslaughter, has resulted In re- 
Must Deal With Union, a,

met hte wife for the first time in sev
eral yeans in the city Jail late today, 
He greeted her with open arms and 
they d inched for several minutes. 
Then they held a long talk tn the r*\\ 
reception room. Following the meet
ing she declared, “I Intend to stand 
by Fatty through thick and thin; I 
know he Is not guilty of all those 
awful chargea they have made against 
him.” Fatty made no statement 

Reggie Morley, former movie actor, 
subpoenaed for the Grand Jury, said 
tonight that Mien Joyce Clark, prose
cution witness, told him she was “go
ing to make a good piece of change” 
by acting as witness, but th*t she 
was not at the party.” Morley claims 
Miss Clark said Zey Pyvron would 

. ... .. ... tell her enough of the details of the
lng that of the hundreds of disputas party to get by with 
brought before It, less than five hear» Defence declares Morley t jB

a booss-

(United Press).
San Francisco, Sept. 19—Fatty Ar-

Funeral Yesterday Organization.

(United Press).
Chicago, Sept. IS—Open shop mate

rnent was given a setback today when 
the United States Railroad Labor 
Beard ruled that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad must deal with labor unions 
as organizations. Board declared the 
refusal of Pennsylvania Railroad to 
negotiate with majority of employees 
would be “nothing more or leas than 
a denial and repudiation of the sov
ereign will of the United States, as 
passed by Congress. Board declined 
to giknt a hearing on Pennsylvania's 
contention that It should he permitted 
to deal with employee representatives 
not members of Labor Union»,

XHit Eight Thousand in 
Attendance-—Larry Semon 
a Mi-Bearer.

Famous Divorce
Consequently Dudley 

Field Malone, who arrived to take 
dinner with him, paid the check at 
Eight.

Charlie spent a merry afternoon 
ducking lounge-lizards and llsardens- 
es, photographers and French report
era They succeeded tn cornering him 
once or twice before he escaped by 
going for a drive on Bote De Boul
ogne. Tuesday he will have a por
trait done by Cam!, and receive Anne 
Morgan for an afternoon audience. 
Hhi hotel ,1» surrounded by crowds

Case Settled
(United Press).

Los Angeles, Sept. 19—In the Chap- 
of a funeral establishment banked

(New York, Sept. 18—The famous 
Stokes divorce case one of the moat 
sensational ever developed kere, was 
settled today by » decision of Justice 
Finch, of the 6u

mUItometni tar dbmw, and granting 
separation to Mrs. Helen Htweoâ

i her sweetheart. HnrrJ Urmn. 
w York, the fneeral of Tlrgtnia 
PPe, wae held at Hollywood today, 
rge part of movie colony attended. 
9 was hurled tn Lehman plot In 
Hollywood eemetery. About eight 

paused before the coffin.

a prêtas Court, denying 
W. S D. Stokes, aged

ciston on trregnhwttte tn a* testi
mony of Stokes’a witness. hn-Semon, noted comedian and and he le greeted with loud acclaims saw theong friend of Wise Happe, was
tn.
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PEACE PARLEY 
ULTIMATUMS

M cm age to Lloyd George.

dail withdraws the
SOVEREIGNTY PACT!

This, Originally 
by Dail, Was

(United Press)
London. Sept. 19—The exchange 

parley ultimatums bet wepence
Lloyd George and Eamonn De Vs 
has resolved itself into categor 

to the real Intent dfquestions as 
proposed peace conference.

Lloyd Georg© bas arited De Va 
flatly whether he will discus» 
situation without preliminary reae 
tiens. The latest message from 
Valera inquires simply whether 1* 
George is demanding Sinn Fein’s 
render or whether inviting both s 
to a free and unprejudiced confer* 
If the latter Is the case, De Va 
accepts.

>
for the Premier to repeat the Inr 
tlon to a tree dlecuaelon of meane 
which Ireland may take Its place 
the community of nations known 
the British Empire,” to bring the i 
res pond ence to an end. Little by 
tie notes between the two lead 
have been shorn of phrases and 
ptanations.” As the telegraphic d 
nears an end optimism prevails evt 
where.

De Valera’s latest telegram was 
patched after a, hurried session of 
Dell Bireano Cabinet, called for 
purpose of discussing the advisabt 
of withdrawing the “P 
paragraph, which was a stumbl 
blopk in the way of the conférer 
and which was originally author! 
by the Dali.

Sovereignity

Lloyd George’s Position
From Downing Street has come 

new explanation of Lloyd Georg 
stand on the Sovereignty issue. 1 
Valera, it Is declared, has never be 

relinquish his personal tel
4

asked to
in an Irish Republic. But he 
never be permitted to enter the 
ference as representative of a 
public.”

In the meantime, Stan Fein 1» 
fronted with new and serions < 
plications. One hundred thorn 
men, unemployed In Ireland, are 
coming restive, demanding pail 
eann do something to better c< 
lions. They look to the political load 
ers for a remedy. Members of th< 
Dail Eireann argue they have not 
only advanced a programme for help 
ing labor, but that they have madt 
rapid strides towards Irish Jndepend

•Independence -la practically use 
less,” declared Thomas Johnson, Sec 
retary of the Irish Labor Party, “un 
less unemployment and the cost ol 
living problems are solved by the Dal 
in advance.”

Another source of danger is in Bel
fast, where, following a week end ol 
rioting, the Military Governor hai 
ordered every citizen ift “war” ares 

- within doors at 8.30 o’clock each 
night

U
V

De Valera’s Message.
The text of De Valera’s latest mes 

sage to Lloyd George follows:
“We, who have never at any tim< 

thought of asking you to accept an] 
conditions foreoedent to the confer 
onvee, have thought that it is unrea 
sonable to expect you, as a prellmin 
ary, to recognize the Irish Republk 
just as It is that you should expeci 
us, formally or informally, to Barren 
der oar national position. It is pro 
ciseîy because neither side accept! 
the position of the other that there U 
a dispute at all and that a conference 
is necessary to search for and dipeusi 
such adjustments as might compose

%

\

I

it.
“A treaty of accommodation and aa 

social ton properly concluded betweee 
the peoples of the two Islands aiul 
between Ireland, and one group of the 
States of the British Commonwaaltli

ever and enable the two nations to 
settle down to peace, each pursuing 
its own individual development and 
contributing its own quota to civilisa
tion, but working together in tree and*
to be of common concern. To nego
tiate such a treaty the representa
tive» of the two nations must meet 
If you seek to impose preliminary con
ditions, which we mast regard as in
volving surrender of our whole posi
tion, they cannot meet

Your last telegram makes it clear 
that misunderstandings are likelier 
to increase than to diminish and that 
the cause of peace is more likely to 
be retarded than advanced by a con
tinuance of the present oonresjpond-

whether your letter of September 7th
is intended to be a demand for
render on our part, or an invitation 
to a conference from both sides and 
without prejudice should an agree- 
men not be reached. If it means the 
latter we readily confirm acceptance
to the lnrltaUoe and our appointed

:
representative* at any time In the Im
mediate (attire yon designate.”

Do-rotor Street otttdale expect 
Lhtyd George will retint to London 
from Qelrtoch probably dating the

&
:

8

,v ’ v .

Washington, Sept. 18—Each 
man, woman and child In the 
country is supposed to bavé 8360 
saved up, according to figures Is
sued tonight by the Treasury, 
which put the total population at 
106,000,000.

The savings of small investors 
throughout the country It was 
said total approximately #37,- 
000,000,000, of which #31,000,000,- 
000 is invested In Government 
securities and #6,000,000,000 Is re
presented by the deposits of more 
than 30,000 savltifrs banks.

WHOLE WORLD 
WORKING FOR 

DISARMAMENT
\\ _ _ -------------
,! Viviani Says Washington

Should Not be Jealous of 
League Assembly.

FRENCH COMPLETE
ARMAMENT PLAN

Armament Principle Depends 
More on Moral Authority 
Than on Material Power.

Geneva, Sept. 19—I know we have 
not yet succeeded, either In Europe 
or In America in disarming scoffers 
and making skeptics blush. They feel 
our pulse like pessimistic doctors 
leaning over a new born weakling. It 
wae thus at the dawn of all works 
and we would not be where we are it 
behind us men of character and 
thought had not continued the road 
despite the accumulated stones.

What do they think of Washington 
at Geneva? It must not be imagined 
that we are falling into indifference 
or antipathy. American newspapers 
are generally not favorable to us and 
they consider our work almost as dis
loyal competition since the call to the 
conference at Washington. We can
not prevent Americans and other men 
searching by different lines for the

t it
but we must be glad of It, for the 
union of all is necessary—agreement 
of aü intelligents, if we want to suc
ceed in establishing the world on 
principle» of right 

We will be happy next December, a 
year from the first session of the 
League, if at the Washington confer
ence, where I hope the British prime 
minister will go and In any case the 
French premier—the world situation 
is a little modified. We are not un
reasonable. We know we cannot ex
pect from the conference a revolution 
which tn a tew minute* will change 
the aspect of things and metal lty of 
men. But the world is In such a sit
uation that all me 
wipe away after-war evils will not be 
too many.

res extolled to

Complete Plan
We have completed onr disarma

ment programme. It is not extremely 
ambitious and as was to be expected, 
does not rid humanity with one blew 
of the horrible strangle of militarism.

The situation of those studying thls 
great problem la singularly paradox
ical. They all desire disarmament and 
unfortunately the living realities are 
such that human reason and con
science hare not yet triumphed over 
traditions and prejudices, so much so 
that the conquered countries which 
have submitted to the execution of 
treaties have not yet themselves com
pletely disarmed. None of tee states 
whn were victims of tes war are able 
to forego precaution and It la just 
that which renders tele problem ago
nising the world almost insoluble.

in doing
better? We here praised—as wHl be 
seen' in a few deys when the League 
adopts the committee reports—the

Will Washington

mutual verifications regarding bote
and freely ac

cepted by all free nations not having 
Interest to hide their precautions 

taken to defend themselves In case of

nations aip dot disposed to take the 
Initia tire of war and bees**© only the 
criminal hides hie thoughts in order 
to better hide hfs Mows.

However, It Is dlfflealtiss of this
sort which the diplomats meeting in 
Washington wIN weigh. When we 
tats up the problem tor tee first time 
we let ourselves think It suffices to 
define certain formula to make the 
world a^fe and to render disarms- 

equivalent for afl ne-ment
tiens

Ex-Service Men
Parade In Boston
(United Press.) 

Boston, Sept 13.—*ore 
ployed ex-eervtoe

500
paraded

today, under the auspices ol the Am
erican Legion, watched and cheered 
by thousands, through the principal 
streets. Petitions to Governor Cox 
nod Mayor Peters were presented, 
asking cooperation in an effort to 
find a solution of the unemployment 
problem. The petitions set forth tent
42.060 unemployed former soldiers
and sailors are now in Massachusetts 
The veterans were addressed hr loca
politicians

Per Capita Savings 
fa United Slates 

Placed At $250
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In the Nation 
Giants ol New oi 
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beat the Tenders 
one. Te Nations 
be In the grasp t 
a complete rever 
to have started, 
will It pntlnneT 

The Yankees w 
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baseball critics e 
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Fredericton Fair h 

FuB Swing Today
at of Says His Wife 

Canadianism Needed Help To

falter NlcRaye Gave Inter- Get Out of Bed
eating Message Before .. ■ .
Women’s Canadiab Club. Nova Scotia Man Says Wife’s

r, ___ .. , ■ u__1.1 . Fredericton. Sept IS—The Bret day
. . i. ___ ____ Restoration to Health IS of the Fredericton exhibition bee

^ ®*ct m tnese posy times oil q. i ■ <   i passed withMarVC,OUS- emoothly end the prospect tor s rec
*rw, --------------- ord attendance. The afternoon crowd

Mtisenshlp. Remember that me -q, ^ tte who have told a* usual was email hut tonight the
.‘better 1»™ YX-Uc non. her, more recto. SS* ^rÆ^gT^wT: 

end kleditor Cede, e Canada turned to be grateful then my wife and my- *2
to God." U was with such stindng self said Robert Hubley, Wnverty. ,oral ot the «en,rates was delayed words as the» that Walter McRaye N. s employed fcj y,, Canadian Ne- ^ ”
held the attention ot a large audience __
eveutocWomen s C,uk 1851 T.ÆU m, w,f. hadn't

was^ presided ^orer^by the" Presldenu S» «5
5“ Leonsod VS*?& “”en £«*•«* £»

TS O^mongTe ^d a. sLto as

eysLSJSitifcSira ty 2n,eduiLio,rthe club, and at the close mac, pres- *U 6er troobl" Be*an
52 «E"""1 thelr Slncere Uulaks t0 “She has only taken three bottle,
ufce lecturer. - of Tanlac and she gels up without

Not only was the lecture Inspiring hel M, walks about tfce „„
knt tt was sued with sound, practical ,tro„, the nelghborhood. , hl„
advice as to how people coaid help been tat4ng Tanbl ^ „ , wl, a„
•to making Canada a nation, and m m down as , re3uU ot lnlBellM,and 
spreading abroad a spirit of thorough H bas glven me , _lae41d apl)eti,a 
Canadianism bolding close to the old Md buUt m<, a so that , Jeel flne 
ties of Empire. In addition to the an t^e tlme
lecture Mr. McRaye moved his bear- enthusiastic about Tanlac that we de- 
ers to laughter and very nearly tears clded , ougbt l0 make a statement t0 
as he rendered for them. Dr. Drum- the public about our experience " 
mond's “The Habitant," and "beetle Tanlac is sold in St. John by F. W.
Baptiste." Munro. and by leading druggists

everywhere.

•T

Services Considered
tt

SHED NER LIFEJudging of All Qaeeee Begins 
and Horae* Talk the Word. Ir

Jlk'Gty Council Aaiu for Esti
mate of Coat of Work— 
—Cost of Lighting Aired.

»
JT Keeps "Frwfc 

» and Fragrant 
in Ike Sealed 

k Package

This Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief.

everything working The mutter of lining up the eest 
tide water services 

ageJn before tits City Cornell yester 
day morning and action deferred un
til another report from the Commis
sioner ot Weter and Sewerage wee 
made Several matters of routine bosl- 
nee were dealt with.

Commtseioner Jones submitted cor- 
respeodenoe In connection with the 
linking up of the east and west aide

aSIT Dqrion St, Montreal.
1 suffered terribly with Dyspepsia 

1 had It for years and all the medi
cine* I took did not do me any "good.

I read something about “Fruit-a-tlves" 
being good tor all Stomach Trouble 
and Disorder* of Digestion, so I tried 
them.

After finishing a few boxes, I was 
entirely relieved ot the Dyspepsia and 
my general health was restored; and 
I am writing to tell you that 1 owe 
my life to “Fruita-tivea."

MU*. ANTOINETTE BOUCHOR.
Mo. a box, g for $2.60, trial else 16c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fralt-e-tiHg Limited, Ottawa.

and Ær.
ss

X

and darks 
mente eould be completed, tt will take 
place aa scheduled after today.

The Judging In an classes wtU be
gin Tuesday morning. The dog show 
also win open officially asd the first 
day's racing on the card of the Fred
ericton Park Association's autumn 
meet wtn be

The great event ot the day will be 
the matched race between John R. 
Braden. 1.0311, the Maine pacing 
champion, and Roy Vdo, 2.0836, own
ed by W. B. Lint ot Fredericton, 
Maritime pacing champion. The other 
oveoto are the 2.19 pace with a good 
Odd and the 2J6 pace The Held for 
tha latter will be smaller than ex
pected as Fern Hal 2.0616 and Little 
Anna S. both have been withdrawn 
became of lameness.

R. M. Webbber ot St. Stephen Is to 
be starter.

fdll before arrange- eral Government to share the cost, ee- 
«mated at $086.16. On his motion It 
was decided to undertake the work as 
sooa a» Usances permitted.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that Acting Mayor Murphy of Halifax

had advised him that Halifax paid $00 1
tflth 93.76 in St John* and RUbr 
100-watt lampe, as compared with 
$31.25 here. Halifax had 524 arcs end 
St John, 407.water services. The City Engineer, 

Superintendent ot Water Department 
and F. A. Mettrais were ell of the opin
ion that the expenditure entailed 

J04 1,6 la*ti6ed by th« results 
obtained. Commissioner Frink eeid 
the men quoted

off.

Quality waists Ins 
Ns matter hew much you pay 
•per gallon" for ether lubrica
tor Oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per deHar” when yon buy, 
Imperial Poitrine Motor Oils.

y.
were talking of a 

permanent Joining ot the two eervlees, 
whUe all that was proposed was mak- 
ng of pro vision for the turning on ot 

tlie water in tite event of either enp- 
ply falling at any time, ■«aid If 
the Commissioner of Water would not 
bring In n resolution that they be 
linked up, he himself would do eo. 
Commiastoner Thornton supported 
the position of Commissioner Frink. 
It was decided to aUow the matter 
to lay on the table until the Ctonmls- 
stoner of Water and Sewerage oould 
submit an estimate of the cost ot the 
work.

Commissioner Thornton wae author
ised to call for tenders for 460 yards 
of blue cloth for uniforms for the Are, 
police and ferry departments and to 
make repairs te No. 0 ..Fire Station 
up to $600.

Commissioner Frink presented a list 
showing the location and ownership 
of all the poles in the olty. ftecapltu 
lated, the report gave the numbers 
owned by various companies aa fol
lows: New Brunswick Power Co., 
2,014; New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
1,134: Western Union Telegraph Co! 
169; C. P. R.. 77; owned Jointly, 89; 
unmarked and nnclatmed, 304. He 
arid that some ot the unmarked ones 
might belong to the city.

Commissioner Thornton said that to 
1906 a ten-year agreement between 
the rity and the power company wae 
made, whereby the poles and wires 
In the north end wards would revert 
to the city after the termination ol 
the agreement, as well as all the elec
tric light poles to the city. In spite 
of this, hbwever, the power company 
had marked several poles In the north

Meeting Held
For Temperance

«

1My wife and I are so

Enthusiastic Audience at King 
Edward Street Church— 
Addresses Given,

M
Poland-Lithuania

Continue fight

Canadian Goods.
Mr. McRaye pleaded strongly for 

the purchase of Canadian goods, say
ing it is absolutely wrong to spend 
Canadian money in the United Slates 
when men are out ot work and starv
ing in Canada, many of (hem returned 
soldiers. Speaking of the vote he 
pointed out that anything that inter- 
leres with the present tariff interferes 
with one-third of our people, and ask 
ed that solemn consideration be given 
before voting in a way which would 
endanger the livelihood of three mil
lion ot our Canadian citizens.

He referred to the immigration pol
icy and said that it should be certain 
that never again would there be a 
wholesale dumping of alians into our 
country. Canada should harbor no 
man who will not or cannot become 
a Canadian. There is much talk to
day about the rights of man. Canada 
does not need that. She rests upon 
the duties of man. We mnst do away 
with questions of race and creed, 
working for Canada as the men at 
Ypres fought By the “Canada” on the 
shoulder strap of the man Q^t to him, 
each man knew there was beside him 
a loyal comrade. ‘Canadians all” 
should be our motto.

Excellent Point
An excellent poini made was the 

duty of teaching Canadian citizenship 
to children in the schools and bring
ing tv their knowledge the heroism 
o£ the pioneers. Tell them the story 
of the French settlement, ot the Jesuits 
and first missionaries, the romance 
ot the coming ot the United Empire 
Loyalists, of the Urudson Bay Com
pany, the North West Mounted Police 
and the building of the Transconti
nental Railroad, Mr. McRaye'pleaded.

"I yield to none in loyalty to the 
British Empire," the speaker stated. 
Our place is in the Empire for all time 
but we by becoming better Canadians 
will become a better part of the 
Empire.

Mrs. George F. Smith ably moved a 
vote of thanks, which was seconded 
by Mrs. F. a Beatteay and tendered 
the speaker by Mrs. Tilley, who ex
pressed the hope that Mr. McRaye 
would soon return to St. John where 
he had given so tine an address.

Business Meeting.
At the business meeting which was 

^ held before the lecture the following 
were elected on the nominating com- 
mittqp for the annual meeting: Mrs. 

wA Harold Lawrence, convener; Mrs. H. 
W A. Powell. Miss Anne Tingley, Mrs. 
I J. H. Doody, Mrs. XV. Edmund Ray- 
W mond, R, j. Hooper. Miss 
f Baird. Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. T. H. 

Carter, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes, Mrs. D. C. Dearden. Mrs. Wil
liam McAvity. a*rs. D. C. Dearden 
read the minutes of the last meeting 
and Miss Clara McGlvern gave an ac
count of the luncheon tendered Mrs. 
G. A. KJuhring

Mrs. S. S. Poole acted as accompa
nist lor the meeting

The public temperance meeting held 
last night In tiie King Edward street 
church was largely attended and aug
urs wen tor the success of the "dry®” 
•when the vote is counted on October 
10. Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
W. D. Wilson, secretary erf the New 
Bruns wick Temperance Alliance; Rev. 
O. P. Brown and Walter Brlndle and 
enthusiastic ward meetings were held 
at the close of the public meeting. The 
chair was occupied by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas.

The chairmen in opening the meet
ing said this present vote was for the 
purpose of getting a real prohibition of 
the use of liquor as beverage. It was 
absurd to data, as some did, that con
ditions now were worse than under 
the old license system, but they 
far from what was desired. There 
was one thing on which the temper
ance forces could congratulate them
selves, and that was the fact that a 
generation wae growing up which had 
never seen the open bar and this 
was very much worth while.

Rev. Mr. Brown.
Rev. Mr. Brown said ti was very 

hard to enfroce the prohibitory law 
when men were allowed to Import 
for their own personal use as it was 
practically impossible to check the 
shipments and see all were really for 
personal use, and it was for this rea
son the temperance forces wanted the 
importation stopped.

Walter Brlndle.
Walter Brindle said his experience 

in dealing with victims of the drink, 
both in this country and England in 
peace times and in France during the 
war, had led him to the conclusion 
that it was all a matter of habit and 
in five years time there would be 
hardly a person wh 
liquor as the habit 
broken.

Accidental Death
Verdict of Jury Peris, Sept. 19—Hie negotiation® 

conducted by Paul Hymans, the Bel
gian delegate to the League of Na
tions between Lithuania and Poland 
on the question of the occupied city 
of Vilna will probably be passed on 
to the League Council and Poland has 
refused to accept the ftnfcl agreement 
submitted by Lithuania, 
announced by Lithuania provide for a 
joint commission on foreign atfairs 
between the two natlone, the estab
lishment of a common economic coun
cil and a constitution for the territory 
of Vilna as an autonomous unit with 
its own diet Since Zeilgowsky capture 
ed Vilrna he and his smell army have 
held it in the name at -Poland and its 
case has been analogous with France.

Set Forth Criminal Careless
ness Was Cause of Shooting 
Fatality at St. Martins.

y
The terms

Special to The Standard.
St. Martins, Sept. 19—The jury in 

the shooting case, In which Halibur- 
ton Brown lost his life, met again 
this evening and, after listening to 
the charge of the coroner, brought in 
a verdict of accidental death, at the 
same time saying that it was due to 
criminal carelessness.

The verdict was as follows:
“We find that the deceased, Hall- 

burton Brown, came to his death at 
or about 7.40 o'clock p.m. on Septem
ber 16 on a wood road leading north 
of Bay View Post Office. “That he 
came to his death by one of two bul
lets fired simultaneously from the 
guns in the hands of Crayden Gil
christ and John Holland. The inry 
finds that all the parties inchided 
were in the woods at an unlawful 
hour and without licenses, but your 
jury believes that apart from crim
inal carelessness the tragedy was 
purely accidental, Orayden Gilchrist 
and John Holland mistaking Halibur- 
ton Brown, the deceased, Clinton Mc
Donough and Fred Roes for a moose."

A. F. Bentley, foreman. R. E. Mc
Leod, John A. Howard. J. W. Brit
tain, W. B Bentley, John McIntyre, 
John H. Bradshaw.

:\

7Weddings
Armstrong - Mclnemey.

A wedding of much interest took 
place at six o'clock yesterday morn
ing in the Cathedral, when Miss Fran
ces Eileen Mclnerney, daughter of 
Mro. J. P. Mclnerney, 88 Orange 
street, was united in marriage to Jo
seph Louis McCarthy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Armstrong, 8 Gooderieh 
street. Rev. Raymond McCarthy of
ficiated with nuptial mass. They were 
attended by Miss Louise Mclnerney 
and James Mclnerney, sister and 
brother of the bride. The bride wore 
a navy blue travelling suit with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
left yesterday morning for Halrthx, 
where they will reside. The bride was 
very prominent in musical circles In 
the city and hae taken part In many 
amateur productions.

IfmrmixMi 
Expense

end.
Commissioner Bullock reported on 

the matter of taking over the C. P. R. 
trestles on the west side. The engi
neer’s report of the amount of ma
terial which the city would take over 
from the C. P. R. were read and It 
wae much below the inventory sub
mitted by A. D. McTier, vice-president 
of the C. P. R., which was placed at 
a vaine of <27,182.

Commissioner Bullock said the city 
should raise some of its rates in or- 
der to pay for these additional ex
penditures. He said last year both 
St John and Montreal charged live 
cests a ton on grain, while this 
mer Montreal got seven cent*. He te-

4

HE cost of properly lubricating

■*- operating expense and, yet, the exclusive 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will just about cut 
in half your greatest expense, depreciation, as well 
as most of your other operating expenses.

Poor lubricants are not cheap at any price. The very beet 
lubricant you can buy for your car is really the only one 
you can afford to use. Good lubricants give you the mort 
lubrication for your dollar.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are recognized everywhere as 
standards of uniform high quality. There is a grade scien
tifically formulated Ito meet the lubrication needs of every 
moving part in every motor vehicle. For economy sake, 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

your car with 
your smallest

USB

New Attractions 

At Opera House
vored a tax of 25 cents a head 
eengere landed here.

Issioner Thornton referred to 
a contention made by Mr. Fairburn, 
C. P. R. engineer, published recently, 
that the city’s plans tor an overhead 
bridge were responsible for the pree- 
ont height of the C. P. R bridge.

If was decided to ask Mr. Fairtmrn 
if this statement was correct 

On recommendation of Commission
er Bullock it was decided to award 
thd contract for the painting of the 
West Side sheds to J. T. Lacy for 
1920.

o would want the 
would have been

CoObituary
Rev. Mr. Wilson. 

Rev. Mr. WHmm said theMrs. Mary Whitney.Mid-Week Bill Considerably 
Above the Average—Big 
Variety of Offerings.

province
St. Martins, N. B, September 19.— n®efled more prohibition than It had 

On Saturday, 10th, when the body , pre8enl and for this reason the 
ot Mrs. Mary Whitney was carried ,®mper,ancp workers had asked for 
to her last resting place there were raferendum. Some claimed tnat 
none among the many people present .°ff the Dqoor made dope
who did not feel that they had suf- e°va- but what was the truth of tha 
fered a great loss. A loving relative, Monta‘enl. according to one
a true friend, a sincere Christian, she -own Papers, was the Mecca
is leaving behind her something more % tor the ^°°ze hounds and dope 
precious than all the wealth of the enff °£ 1116 whole continent, and it 
world, the example of a good life. 7°aT” hardly be claimed that Mon* 

The funeral service was held In Pr°hlbition. Experience had
Holy Trinity, the church she loved so _fr^7rD,J~at lt waa much easier to deal 
much and served so well. Mr. Dick- 11 *** of liquor when

faffstottos „*s not allowed, tor hi
SLrSTSr m»lnio„ Eo,er„ment 
under the defence ot the realm act 
torhade the Importation, the province 
was dryer than lt had been since that

J71Tle<L bad ,>6enpointed <m to one of the iargeat
1^1 <*'ntan «“ North Shore
andjre hod «ton declared himsett In 
^ <* importation.
He urged everyone to get ont and 

to see amt a good majority was 
reHed op tor «« right on October 10. 
.J1 ® cha1l*man In closing called the 
attention of the audience to the fact 
“UU",.U,,V wished to «top tiquer com- 
mg into the province they must mark 
X opposite the "Yes" oa the haUot 

The gathering then broke up into 
committee meetings. Wellington. 
Prince, Kings and Victoria wards

There are no weak spots in the bill 
which opens at the Opera House today 
commencing with the matinee ^t 2.30. 
There is a splendid variety of offer
ings including character studies, danc
ing. singing, an abundance of good 
comedy, and a sensational and grace
ful aerial act. Charles Leonard Fletch
er. ex-reporter, la a distinguished 
character actor. Instead ot plaRtag 
one part for an entire evening he 
plays many parts in a few minutes 
offering a series ot splendid character 
studies and gives living impressions 
of men of international reputation. 
Reed and Tucker, two boys, appear 
in a snappy singing, dancing and vio
lin offering supplemented with some 
good comedy La Dora and Beckman, 
in a sensational and graceful aortal 
offering. Shapiro and Jordan, two 
attractive and clever girl» In a piano 
and singing offering. Elliott and 
West two clever accenjfic dancers, 
who do every conceivable Step, and 
do them so they are not only funny 
but clever. There will also be the 
usual serial story The Avenging Ar
row* And above all Fox Sunshine 
Comedy “The Janitors," and the 
bright and snappy music by the Opera 
House orchestra.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had purchased for the city a lot 
of land 40 by 100 feet In Broad street, 
lying between other lots owned by 
the city. The price was <1,175.

J. Weisal & Co. asked for permis
sion to erect an electric light stand
ard in front of their business

See our Chart of Recommendations for the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils for your car, at your dealers» 
Or write to 66 Church Streep, Toronto, for our interesting ‘ 
book, “Automotive Lubrication/*

Pauline

in*on, the Lay reader in charge of the 
parish, officiated. The numerous flor
al tributes, were tokens of the love 
which all felt towards the deceased.

She is survived by five ms be re, Mrs. 
C. Miller, Mrs. Sweetridge. Mra. 
Churl ton, Mrs. Frits and Mrs. D 
Smith.

ises in Union etreet. it was decided 
to approve the application.

Commissioner Thornton said in this 
connection that it was time that a 
penalty was provided for owners « 
standards who did

*IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in ail Cities

cnot keep them 
lighted according to their agreement 
with the city, by which they were 
to be flhmUnated until 11 o'clock 
every night except Sunday. '

Referring to a Are Sunday night at a 
gasoline flUtog station In King Square, 
Commleeloner Frink eald that he wae 
Passing at the time and saw a solid 
sheet el flame at least eight feet Mgh 
rising from the ground. He said t*.t 
It was a great menace to pnhllc 
safety™ He thought the matter should 
he Investigated.

OxnmlBsioner Thornton said s-t 
he had taken the matter up with tite 
Are marshals appointed by the prov
ince and expected to get a report 
from M. Reduparrow, construction ar
chitect of the Dominion Pnhllc Works 
Department, approving the pittas tor 
the laying el a concrete sidewalk In 
6m rear of the new poet office tnOew 
terhory street, ttrn city and the Fa*

For a CleanLarge Entering
Class At U. N. B.

To them and other relatives will eo 
the sincere sympathy of the commun- Efficient Motority.

David Aiken.

Fredericton. Sept. 19—The death 
occurred et Victoria Hospital this 
morning of David Atom, after a short

Forty-Four First Year Stud
ents Received by Chancel- 
lor. Jon** Monday.

You cannot lubricate your caff 
properly unless your cranx-case is 
thoroughly cleaned every thousand 
miles or Ipsa The sign on the left 
distinguishes dealers who are pee- 
pared to gjve prompt and expert 
crank-case cleaning service- These 
deniers will flush out your crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil, • 
cleansing agent especially made faff 
this work. Turn in st the Bh*

Hitman, aged 78. Deceased was en
gaged in «anting and resided on the 
Harwell Bond end was weB and fa- 
vormhly- known. He to survived by Ills 
widow, three sons, Rdbert and Hed- 
leigh ot this city and Samuel, Van
couver, two daughters, Mra J. R. Dur- 
ham. St. John, and Miss Jean Aiken 
at home, «too two brother* Robert of 
this city and John, of St. Stephen and 
one-eister. Men. James Staples ot tirls

Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 1»—One ot 
the largest treohmen cl 
ietered this morning at the U. N. B., 
when 44 first year stud 
themselves, 
ehts and one third year student were 
also registered.

B. B. Ctartdge, a Y tie graduate, has 
bttrn' appointed to the chair which has 
been- ereeted in Jhe forestry ecbooi, 
and Paul Klimpke, Be new lnetrodor 
la modern languages, are the only 
new members of the faculty.

Jack Aaten, former British proto»

reg-

CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES
PAINLESSLY REMOVED

presented 
Eire second year stud- A POISON STORE-HOUSE

W EVERY HOME
A real, sure, dependable remedy 

that has been lifting out corns for 
the peat fifty years wfll surely Mît

Ton may eat think so, bet that', 
what happens to wraryuns «

N3m kidney» are affected.
city.

yearn out Putnam's Cora Extractor 
la the old «Batte corn remedy—It

Mra Wary McClelland

The death of tom Mary H. Model
'neyw are the fitter, that remove from 
the Mood the weeto matter that acts 
Uke deadly poison <m the vitality and 
health of the system. Dr. Hamilton's

suede the 
falls. 26c. -------- - —- - —————— - —IV wreiHm, uccurnw

$e Ike general Peblc Hospital 
early yesterday morning, foBowlag a 
serious operation, «he la eenivedhy The Tobacco 

er.Qnalgr'
Everybody

Smokes. . ’ ' G

AT THE Hoepmu- 
of 91

ce, ta» been engag- 
AflBodiittcm es title msnflng from the bowoi* m.■tafcre2d rtto^Tan ^ 

eretory orgue. No medicine wm 
clean up the system, tone the blood, 
make.yon feel 6t and line ss quickly 
a» Dr. Hamilton1» Plfle. Useful 
needed in wvery home. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pffls of MmdwHni and Butternut, 25<l 
flatten, or Ike OatentMemw On,

Id Mm J. 4-

a teacher to Alexandra school, andlet Undents’ meeting wae bald 
.When they were welcomed by. 
lor Jones, who delivered a

hip In a driving nertflent
at

and Mra. M. J. Both* of Begins. Peek,
General Pobtio Hospital

The total registration 1* expected to 
to> to therttoalty ot MO which will he

Kgarthan lest rear.
Funeralstog. OLD CHUMCoal Co. had his spine

I ^ixajSJ'Be*. iff-USpeetofr-A 

I E^ttowra of aie cito, t

,!«swav.
55ported to he the semh. Which Kind Are Yee f 

Some take eflrantage of their og 
—*—“— of those who eg

IS*Worereee hr to et J<NO AftRffWim.
No-errwte were made by thepoBes 

hat tight. On#
a bed tor ths night

"• (Stone) Chereh. 
«mdnetod by Bee. A. L.
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Big Leaguers
In Great Fight

Cleveland Americans Jump 
Into Lead Over Yankee»— 
Pittsburg Trims Giants.

New York, Sept. 1».—There wee a 
«hence In the American League atand- 
tng today when the New YoA ankeee 
!oet a «ame and Cleveland Jumped 
Into flret place. The percentage ot 
advantage la email and the light tor 
leadership la one ot the greatest 
known In big league history.

In the National League race.the 
(liants ot New ork Is still leading, but 
Pittsburgh today after a hard battle 
beat the leaders by a sooe of tw $o 
oae. Te Nationa pennant appears to 
be in the grasp ot the Giants, barring 
a complete reversal, and this appears 
to have started, and the question Is 
will tt cntinueT

The Yankees will now have to work 
hard to nose out Cleveland again, and 
baseball critics state that they never 
before witnessed a league race on 
elthe* league that was so uncertain 
regarding the winner as at the present 
stage ot the game:

American League.
R H

13.....10 
, .. 6

Detroit ... 
New York 13

7 17St Louis ...............
Philadelphia.......... 7 1.......... 4

First game: 
Boston............
Chicago . • • •'•

01667t«
10 26

Second game: 0Boston .. 
Chicago .. 2

National League.

2 4Pittsburgh .. 
New York ... 61

12 05St. Louis ...........
. Philadelphia .... 0........3 8

19Boston .. 
Cincinnati ... 2......... 6

Brooklyn and Chicago postponed on 
aocount of rain.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Cleveland ... *.........  90
New York ....
St. Louis ...
Boston ..........
Washington ..
Detroit ... .
Chicago ... .
Philadelphia .

National League Standing.
W<A Lost 

.. 90 

.. 85

53
... 89 53
... 74 70
...69 70

. 70 72
. 71 75
. 58 84
. 47 91

New York .... 
Pittsburgh ...
St Louie.........
Boston ............
Brooklyn ... . 
Cincinnati ...
Chicago.............
Philadelphia ... .... 48

55
57

82 62
.77 67

70 72
66 78
57 81

93

Funds To Carry
On Activities

Need» Shown Clearly at Meet
ing of Young Women's 
Christian Association.

The need of funds to carry on the 
winter activities was emphasized at 
yesterday’s regular meeting of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion held at the King Street *Y.” Mrs. 
J. A. McAvlty, president, presided. 
Devotional exercises were led by Mrs. 
T. H. Somerville.

For the Traveller's Aid Department, 
the report was as follows: 
met 296, boats 26, persons taken to 
hotels 16, to Transient Home 110, as
sisted at depot 118. 
found for 3. 
cases were described in detail

During July the Cafetarla had serv
ed 2,870 meals to the public, 540 to 
the staff, 343 to officials. In August 
<3.527 meals were served to the pub
lic. Miss Alice Sellars, superintend
ent, gave the House report

Mrs. Hunter, In telling of the girls 
work spoke of the enthusiasm of the 
Corona and Boosters Clubs. A play is 
toeing rehearsed by the Corona Club 
and a Bible Study Claes Is being form
ed. Account® of the Indoor-Outdoor 
Club were given by Miss Littlefield 
who told of hikes and entertainment 
(particularly one In which members 
were entertained at the summer home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cowan. A tea is 
planned for this week land the annual 
rally Oct 7. At this the work ot every 
department will be demonstrated and 
the public is asked to «how their in
terest by attending. * *

The financial statement vine eesat
isfactory and It la annonncedtkat an 
appeal for funds would havà to be 
made. This will be undertaken |n 
October and, if possible, brought to 
a close November first.

Mies Ethel Milligan for the Employ
ment Bureau stated that positions 
had been found for several girls and 
work for women by the day.

Employment 
A number of special

Potato Shippers At 
Hodtou Make Record

Honltea, Sept. ®—A new re coo, Iti 
«feignent of potatoes was eataMtahod 
fcete Ttmradny when 174 au., coo- 
twain* 66,600 bam* of potatoes, 
pees stepped from Here. acconBn* to 
e. P. Dariine, supettfeteadent of the 
Bsa*er » Aroostook BaHroed. The 
IMfelo naan) wee tt* eue. «tapped 
K* HO, At tt a barrel the ooottSB- 
jnsot ropreeeeted 1*6,600.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Edihtid O’Brien And 
James Thomas Spellman 

Responsible For Death

UPTON HAS ABANDONED IDEA 
OF TRYING FOR AMERICA’S CUP

Rusie Opines Special Meeting 
Held Yesterday

Talk On Canadian 
Citizenship GvenRuth Is King

. (Continued from pe«e 8) Once Famous Hurling Star 
Declares "Babe" is Better 
Than Old Swat Stars.

Heavy Expenses Attached is. the Main Reason for the Fam
ous Sportsman Giving up—Yachting Associates Refer 
to His Decision Freely.

Evangelical Alliance Discuss
ed Many Matters of Interest 
—Take Religious Census.

To Rotarians by Walter M. 
Raye, “Canada's Patriotic 
Lecturer."

Byerd Vanwart.
Byard Van wart, 52 Prinpe Edward 

street, painter, stated he was not 
.quainted with the deceased Albert 
Norris. On the night of Norris* death 
he met ■d.jjwrd O'Brien and Thomas 
Spellman In Bowes* store at a Uttie 
after 9 o'clock. He met the tw<* 
prônera as he came out. Spellman 
told him he would see him in a few 
minutes.

When they came out Spellman gave 
him a drink of whiskey in an alley 
near by. He did not nottteè a prescrip
tion label on the bottle. There was 
a label bet It was too dark to see it 
Later Spellman went into the store 
and bought some oranges. When he 
came back he gave Vanwart one. 
Both men appeared pretty well on, 
quite drunk, especially Spellman.

Vanwart thought SpeUman also had 
some ginger ale bottles. He did not 
notice any lemon extract bottles. 
The two said nothing of Norris nor 
of jFhere they secured the whtokey.

To G. Earle Logan, counsel for 
Spellman, Vanwart said the gingeç 
ale .bottle he saw was lh Spellman's

To a Juror he said he first heard of 
Norris* death the next day, but did 
not associate the man’s death with 
the two accused.

Amos Rueie, an idol of baseball tana 
more than twenty years ago, sat on 
the side lines at the Polo Grounds 
during a recent game between the 
Yankees and Whit# Sox, marvelling 
in Babe Ruth, whom he declared to 
be the greatest figure in baseball 

"It's been nineteen years since 1 
efvw a major league game,” Rusie re
nt aked. “The game surely has taken 
long strides. Back in my days we had 
some heavy hitters, but none of them 
could hold a candle to Ruth. 1 refer 
to Wagner, Lajoie, and Ed. Delehan-

A special meeting of the Evangeli
cal Alliance took place in the Y. M. 
C. A., yesterday morning for the pur
pose of conferring wieh Rev. W D. 
Wilson, representing the Temperance 
Alliance.

The regular weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club took place as usual yes
terday, with Rotarian Geo. Hatfield to 
the chair. Dr. J. V. Anglin was elect
ed to membership.

The special speaker of the day wae 
Mr. Wilson addressed the Mr. Waiter MoRaye, the well known 

"meeting at some length and explained Western orator, who talked on “Cana- 
the various phases of the situation dü“ Citizenship." He began by point- 
!.. . ,, , ,, ,, .. ing out the great future that lies beHe said that If the approaches re- fore Canada, and the great need that 
re rend um was decided in favor of pro- exists for the people to realise this 
hibition that the importation of liquor and to endeavor each one to do his 
Into the province and the transporta. °r her I“rt 10 make “>« most of It 

nnt mn .. . , .... __ Dealing with Canadian industrial life 'tion out would be forbidden. The ad- and lhe desirability of utilizing the 
dress was listened to with much in- vast resources of the country to the 
terest and a resolution passed pledg-i utmost, he expressed his surprise that 
ing the sympathy and hearty co-oper- ! patriotic people should be willing to 
ation of the Alliance. purchase goods from other countries

J. Shreeve Durham, of Chicago, re- that could just as well be made at 
presenting the International Sunday home hy Canadian labor. He empha- 
Scbool Association, was present un- sized ais particularly in the case ot 
der the auspices of the 86. John City the billion and a half’s worth of goods 
and County Association. He proposed purchased every year from the United 
a plan for taking a religious census States, for which Canadians paid 113 
of the city to find out just how many cents o the dollar. Such line of ac- 
adherents each denomination has. tion is neither patriotic nor good 
The census would include everybody, business. Referring also to goods 
Jews and Gentiles. A resolution pledg- made in Germany, hundreds of tbous- 
ing the co-operation of the Alliance ends of dollars worth of such goods 
was passed. were being imported into this coun-

Rev. W. E. Noyes, representative try that could be made here. German 
of the Presbyterian Church for Chin- cutlery was paying a duty of two per 
ese work in Canada, spoke ot a pro- cent, while cutlery made in England 
posai to Christianize the Chinese in Paid sixteen per cent, 
the city. At present, he said, they are Mr. McRaye closed with an appeal 
not being cared for and he asked the to all Canadians to be Canadians first, 
aid of the clergymen present. Rev. to do their best to foster and promote 
J. K. King, Rev. R. F. Fulton. Rev. the advancement of any movement
L. J. Wason, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. calculated to benefit the country, ir-
Wm. Lawson, and Rev. W. H Spen- respective of any other consideration,
cer, who were present for the first an? while he had nothing against our
time, were introduced and welcomed neighbors to the South, to deal with 
to the Alliance. Each spoke briefly, them uo more than is absolutely nec- 
Rev. G. A. Ross of Hampton aho gave ewary until business conditions 
a short address. ebang to such an extent as will en

able Canadians to deal on more equal

London, Sept. 19.—Thomas Llpton 
has definitely abandoned the Idea of 
challenging again for the America’s 
cup, according to his most intimate 
Mend here. He has even given up 
ordinary yachting in Great Britain.

Sir Thomas, when questioned, hides 
his decision with the statement that 
“he does not wish to decide the mat
ter *t the present moment.” But his 
yachting associates of tonner days 
refer to his decision freely.

“It is mainly a question ot finance," 
said one of them recently. “Tq come 
down to cold facts, Llpton is not rich 
enough to take up the challenge again 
solely on his own account.

“There are several questions to be 
considered. (First of all, when Up 
ton challenges the cup is defended by 
a syndicate, every member of which 
is probably a richer man than Sir 
Thr-xnas. On the other hand, he has 
to bear all the expenses unaided.

Last Year's Race Co*tty.

$6 weekly; now the humblest mem
bers of the crew require a minimum 
of 825.

“Apart from this, Lrpton’s business, 
like every other to this. country, has
been goihg through a bad spell on
account of the trade depression. 
Shareholders are complaining that 
they no longer receive dividends at
the old rate. 1
Lipton has not been giving the 
personal attention to the business as 
before. If he took a long holiday from 
England now, and at the same time 
embarked on a huge new scheme of 
private expenditure, their voices 
would be heard still louder to protest.

They complain that

ty:”
Back in the nineties when Rusie ap

peared at the Polo Grounds, the 
shouting was all for him. The Hooeier 
Cyclone, they called him, for he was 
considered the greatest right-handed 
hurler in the game. He dropped from 
the game In 1962, after trying vainly 
for two years to overcome the handi
cap of an Injured arm.

sie left the game he return 
oTme in Muncie, Ind., And

Can't Stand Strain.

**Ftoally Llpton is growing old. Great 
as is his personal ambition to win the 
cup—and he would give every penny 
ho possesses to do so—he knows that 
he could not bear the strain and anx
iety of building a new challenger.

“His failure last year nearly broke 
his heart It followed quickly on the 
loss of his beloved yacht Erin In the 
war, when all is prized trophies went 
down with .the ship- The two events 
together have shaken his spirit.

“He is a much poorer man today 
than he was seven years ago. He still 
puts all his thoughts on the America’s 
cup, but he realizes that no longer is 
it for him to attempt the challenge 
single-handed. If he were supported 
by some of the great yachting Institu
tions, or if some wealthy men associ
ated themselves with him he might 
yet have another try.

"Otherwise it can be taken as an 
accepted fact that Lipton is finished 
with the cup. But he Is too fine a 
sportsman to complain ”

When Ru 
ed to his h 
later went to Seattle, Watfh., where 
he worked as a laborer. He Is past 
the fifty mark in years, and his hair 
Is grey. He sat unnoticed by players 
and tans alike, for he was unknown 
to them.

Then Kid Gleason, the old manager 
of the White Sox, recognized him. 
They were rivals for pitching honors 
in the old days. “I’m sure glad to see 
you, Amos," smiled Gleason. • “Seems 
like old times to see you around." The 
famous old twlrler returned the greet
ing and they walked to the White Sox 
dugout arm in arm. Manager McGraw 
has made i assistant superintend
ent of the P*,7o Grounds.

Although Rusie has not witnessed 
a major league game for so many 
years, he said he had kept up with 
the game through the newspapers.

Rusie said he didnt’ approve of put
ting a curb on the styles of pitching. 
“Give them a chance to develop. In 
my time we were permitted to soil 
the ball, and there were no freak de
liveries. We had to depend on speed 
and fast breaking curves, and we had 
a great advantage over the batters. 
The batter of today has the edge, 
however. The livelier ball and curb
ing of pitchers are the reasons. This 
can be carried too far.

“The crowds are greater today than 
at any time. Baseball is now a great 
national institution. The White Sox 
scandal has not hurt the game much. 
Judge Landis has offset that black 
eye."

"Then last year’s race cost him a 
tog fortune. From the time the Sham
rock was first designed In 1913 until 
the moment when she was 1 nail y de
feated and Lipton returned to Eng
land, it Is estimated that the chal
lenge cost him no less than $2,500,-

Merry Driscoll.
Harry Driscoll was aeked by the 

coroner if the bottle .of “White Horse'1 
whiskey he had referred to at the 
last hearing had a prescription label 
on It Driscoll said it had, and it was 
still on the bottle when Norris re
turned it There wae also a prescrip
tion gum label on the second bottle 
he supplied him with. He was posi
tive of this.
xtT° * K,ng Kelley, counsel for the 
Norris family, Vanwart said that 
Norris appeared sober and rational 
both times he served him In his store.

Detective Blddescombe.
Detective Blddescombe stated he 

was called by Serge apt Sitective 
Powers to take O'Brien from his home 
on Erin street to the police station. 
At the station in company with B. L. 
Scott he had O'Brien in his office. 
In consequence of conversation with 
Sergeant Powers. He told the prison
er he had been informed that he wish
ed to make a statement. O’Brien re
plied that he did, and witness then 
gave O’Brien the statutory warning, 
after which Scott took down the pris- 
oner's statement in writing.

The coroner asked for the state
ment. and W. M. Ryan stated that 
in view of the fact that his client was 
to make a voluntary statement, the 
statement should not be read.

Statement Read.
Mr. Kelley said the jury. Lad been 

empanneled to inquire into how Nor
ris had oome to his death, and it the 
statement would enable them to do 
so, it should be read, especially in 
view of the fact that the accused were 
not on trial before them, and as it 
could later be ruled out by the court 
as inadmissable as evidence.

'Mr.. Ryan said he had no objection 
to its being read, but felt 
necessary as his client was to make 
a statement. The statement was then 
read as mentioned above.

000.
Ht requires a great deal of con

sideration before such a sum can be 
risked again.

“And it must be remembered that 
a new challenger would be far more 
expensive than the lest. Since 19 U 
materials are anything up to 500 per 
cent higher. Wages have risen over 
300 per cent Lipton used to be able 
to hire the beat sailors In England for

his statement, which was not taken 
under oath.

house at 9 o'clock and called tor me, 
but did not say nothing then about 
the murder. I could not go out with 
him because my boots was in the shoe
makers. He camé b&ck to my place 
again about half past eleven and 
never said nothing. He left my house 
and I did not see aim till the 'next

but failed to find it. They theu re
turned to the Ryan yard, and it wm- 
there that Norris received the injur
ies which caused his death.

Death was not due to natural n*us
es. and they would have to consider 
it homicide. There were two kinds of 
homicide, non-culpable, and culpable. 
They would have to consider this lat
ter, which might be classed as mur
der or manslaughter

If Lhe offender meant to cause death 
or was reckless of whether death 
ensued or not, it was murder. In 
cases of murder the law pre-supposed 
malice aforethought, 
teen provocation it would be man
slaughter.

There was no evidence to show that 
there was provocation on Norris’ part

Did Thomas Spellman kill Albert 
Norris, and if so was Edward O'Brien 
a party to the act? If they found that 
he was. or that Norris had been mur
dered felonously, and wilfully witn 
malice aforethought, it was their duty 
to say so.

The jury retired at 9.45. and at 
19 20 after 35 minutes deliberation, 
brought in the verdict already set 
forth.

Mystery Surrounds 
Farrar-Tellegen Case

O’Brien Testifies.
He said: “On the night that Mr.

Norris was killed, at. 6 o’clock I met 
Spellman and a fellow 
Daley at the foot of Hanover street 
XVe went down to Haymarket Square

I bought three bottle of lemon . ...... ,
and we went down back of Gibbons’ 1 went ap hiB boardinS house on 
and drank them. The three of us Clarence street at half past one and 
came up from there and sat on a 116 8aid’ 1 wdl comt‘ out iUBt as 80011 
bench to the square facing Doua *.aa 1 §et clothes on • So he put 
beer shop. his liai and coat oh. and came out with

“Another fellow came along and me- We walked up the track toward 
joined us and he had a bottle and the exhibition grounds. While on the 
Spellman and I went back of Gibbons’ way UP he said to me. 'Don’t tell any- 
with him and Spellman and I came up body,’ and I said I wouldn’t. We walk- 
and the other fellow (Donnely was ®d up as far as the Imperial Oil Co.’s 
his name) came up after, and I then and we sat down there. It was then 
sat on the opposite side of the square 
with my brother and another 
by name of McDonald, and 
there for a while and Spellman and 1 
left and I gave Spell-man the 
and he went and got two more hot- 
ties. *

“We went down back of Gibbons’ 
again and each of us drank a bottle 
and we came up to the square again 
and we sat on a bench facing Dolan's.
There were three or four men there.
We left them and crossed over to the 
opposite side of the street and were 
standing there when Mr. Norris 
along. He spoke to ns and Spellman 
asked him if he had anything to drink 
and he said, ‘No, I would like to have 
a drink myself.

"Spellman said ‘Give us the money 
and we will get you a drink’, and he 
says, *1 haven’t got any money.’ I 
noticed a parcel under his arm. It 
was wrapped up in a paper, I thought 
a newspaper. We walked to the foot 
of Erin street, the three of ns and w< 
crossed over the street m front of 
Sleeves’ store

We stopped there a tew minutes 
talking and we went upstair» in the 
Ryan Building. Spellman knocked at 
a door np there, and some lady came 
to the door and he inquired for Fred
die Keefe, and T chink eke said he 
was not in, or he was out, I am not 
sure what it was, and the three of 
us came lownstairs, ini the paper 
was off the bottle and I could see 
the bottle pteady, and I said to Spell
man. ‘Will I snatch It?’ and he never 
answered me, and then somebody 
spoke about having a drink, and I 
think it was Mr. Norris, and I 
started to go Into the hallway, and 
Spellman said, ‘No, we’ll 
yard,’ eo we went into 
I stepped back to look up and down 
the streets to see any Inspectera (I 
always do that when I go in a yard 
to have a drink) and I heard a crash 
and a groan. Then I turned around,
Mr. Norris was laying on the ground 
and the bottle had rolled out toward 
the sidewalk. I could see the bottle 
shining. I picked it up and ran up 
Erin street and Spellman ran up af
ter me.

named Louis
New York, Sept. 19—No comment

was available yesterday from either 
side of the Farrar-Tlegen controversy 
over the cable despatches from Paris 
to the New York Herald to the effect 
that Samuel Untermyer, ,
Miss Farrar, had unearthed 
portant facta concerning Mr. Telle- 
gen’s early life while an art student 
and actor in Paris which might have 
an important bearing on Miss Fferrar'a 
contemplated suit.

Arvin Untermyer, son of Samuel 
Untermyer, who is (Miss Farrorie at
torney, could not be reached yester^ 
day. It was said at his office that he 
might not return before Monday. Miss 
Farrar has left the city to begin a 
concert tour on the Pacific coast in 
advance of the opening of the operat
ic. season.

and

acting tor 
some im-

If there had

ferret the matter out. and if they were 
not telling the truth, would find it out. 

. . .. . , , He thought O’Brien in making the
he told me he did not mean to hit tho| Bt»tement had done much to help meet 
old man so hard. We stayed there- 
talking for a while, 
came down the track again toward 
Clarence street and I did not see him 
again, til I saw him in the court

the ends of justice, and he though* 
the jury might in their finding bring 
In a recommendation that neither of 
the accused had premeditated the un
fortunate occurrence.

He wished them to remember the 
purchasing of the lemon extract 
might have aggravated any weakness 
which O'Brien or Spellman had de
veloped overseas. The person who 
had sold them the extract would have 
to answer for himself as to his res
ponsibility in the tragedy, for he felt 
that it was the drinking of lemon ex
tract which was responsible for what 
had occurred.

After that we

Lemon Extract.
Little ? For Today. 

What is a parade ?To Mr. Ryan, O'Brien said he pur
chased three bottles of lemon extract 
and paid for them with money of his 
own from money he had received for 
fire fighting, having got a check for 
$7 the day before. He got them at Pad 
dock’s (grocery store) and paid $1 for 
them. He gave Spellman fifty cents 
for the two he got.

O'Brien said he had had no liquor 
until he met Norris. When he 
the parcel in Norris’ arm he thought 
it was a bottle He knew Norris to 
see, but not to speak to. Spellman 
got nothing when they went into the 
Ryan honse, he said.

Spellman said nothing about thq 
death when he called twice next morn
ing. When Spellman, Norris, and 
himself went into the alley where the 
death "occurred, nothing was said 
about anybody getting hit, the sole 
purpose was to get a drink. Norris 
himself suggested it and it 
curred to him (O'Brien) that a blow 
would be struck, and as a matter of 
fhet he did not see it struck, all he 
heard was a blow 
could qot tell if a board or a fist were 
used. The first he knew Norris was 
seriously hurt was when he read the 
morning paper.

it was un-

Ob tain ed Voluntarily. lhe Prince Edward Island Exhibition
and Horse Races 

At Charlottetown, Sept. 27 te Oct. 1st, 1921

Detective Biddisoombe said the 
statement was obtained voluntarily. 
He said to O’Brien: “I believe you 
want to make a statement?’’ and O’
Brien said “Yes.” Biddiscombe said 
he then warned O’Brien, telling him 
he was not obliged to say anything, 
and whatever he did say might be 
used agaiqst him. He then got some 

took down

Coroner Kenny..
Coroner Kenny charging the Jury 

said he agreed with counsel that the 
case was a most important one, 
theirs was a painful duty to perform, 
but he was confident that they would 
safely discharge their duty.

The evidence showed that Norris’ 
death had been due to a fracture of 
the akull. As to by what means he 
had received the blow, the evidence 
showed that he left his daughter» 
home on the evening of his death and 
had a bottle of whiskey, filled on a 
prescription, that he did not like tt 
and had It changed for another. After 
partaking of some of it he met O’
Brien and Spellman, and that to
gether they went in search of more.

OPEN TO ALL CANADA

$21,300 in Prizes and Pursesfoolscap and Scott 
O’Brien’s statement.

Detective Blddescombe said that 
..when he took the car down to get the 
prisoner, Sergeant Power called him 
aside and told him O’Brien wished bo 
make a statement.

LIVE STOCK ENTRIES, except POULTRY, close 16th. SEPTEMBER. 
ALL other entries close 26th SEPTEMBER.

five Days Horse Racing — $7,300 in Purses
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND. 

Nearest STATION AGENTS will give PARTICULARS of RATES. 
For PRIZE LIST and all INFORMATION WRITE the SECRETARY. 
JOHN J. DAVIES.

President

Beverley L. Scott never oc-
Beverley L. Scott, assistant super- 

intendant ot the Pinkerton agency of 
Boston, statqd he was present when 
O'Brien made the statement and the 
evidence given by Detective Biddes- 
combe was true in every particular.

8gt Detective Powers.
Sergeant Detective Powers stated 

be did not place O'Brien under arrest 
at his home, because his mother was 
there and In a bad state. He there
fore naked O'Brien to go to headquar
ters, and he was not placed under 
arrest until after he had made the 
confess Um,

When he questioned O'Brien at his 
home In Erin street. Sergeant Powers 
said he said, “Eddie, you did not do 
this, did you?” and O’Brien said “No.H 
He then said, "You know who did?’* 
and O’Brien said “Yes." He then 
told O’Brien he had better make a 
clean breast ef It and come across, 
and O’Brien started to make a state
ment, but as Ms mother was in a bad 
state, the Sergeant sent him te the 
station where he made the confession 
and was placed under arrest.

The Sergeant said he did sot warn 
O'Brien, neither did he ese any 

He considered O’Brien's

G. R. SMALLWOOD, 
Sec'y-Treae.

and a groan and

▼
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii oo

Had Been Drinking.
When the two flret met Nervis, 

O'Brien said, the latter was half full, 
and both he and Spellman had been 
drinking. He said he was a returned 
man, and had another Brother who 
served overseas and another who 
served at Halifax- He knew Spell
man had been overseas and was shell 
shocked.

Mr. Çeüey asked O'Brien what the 
quarrel he. and Spellman had had was 
about O'Brien said he could not say, 
as they were both pretty drunk. It 
was more a shove than a blow Spell
man gave him. They haid not been 
talking about what happened in the 
Ryan alley.

He said he first started to tell his 
story to Sesgeant Powers* and then 
to Mr. Scott and Biddescombe, and 
had never told it to any one else. 
Spellman never told him what he 
struck tile old man with. The two 
bottles of lemon extract were got at 
the same place as the first let, at 
Paddocks.

MACDONALD’SInto the 
yard and&

I Cut Brier 7j7ft

More Tobacco ibrthe Money
Packages 15* J
Ik lb Tins 65* /i

Served Drinks.
“We stopped at the corner ot Han

over street in front of Bowes’ store 
and we met Bernard Bowes, and we 
gave Mm a drink, 
there a few minâtes, net very long, 
and we came out again. We met By- 
ard (VanWert). We went Into an 
alley off Hanover street, Bowes* al
ley, and Byard had a couple ot dritia, 
cr I think

"maWe stayed in #i
:

mBEE
Sr om\statement a voluntary one.

i’ll. Earle lx>gan stated In answer to 
r that his client did not a**;we all did, then we left 

Byard there and Spellman and 1 went 
Into the Players Cafe, but I do not 
think wo got anything to eat in there, 
and from there we went to Erin

the oc
wieh to make any statement until

Addressing Jury.
Mr. Logan to addressing the jury 

said he did not wish to discuss the 
evidence nntll he entered Into the de- 
fefice of his client Spellman, before
the supreme court.

Mr. Ryan then addressed the Jury. 
He sold that tt wae % very sert 
matter with whch they had to deal. 
His «Ueot O'Brien, a young 
year» el age, had made a statement 
As s rule prisoners refused to make 

knowing thepoOce wad*

1 mc.i
brought before the supreme court.

SpeUman Not Ready
was then asked Che same 4*SpeB

question and he replied to a clear 
voice, "No sir, not jest at the prenait 
time, I will in time to oome."

O’Briee was Chen asked H he, haw- 
tog heard

street and. SpeUman wae going to *fight with me up there. He hit me 
Mi» tiro tattle lull oet of my pocket 
sad broke. Thai was the last place I • I

being with Spellman that <9to MV 
at fee

iU. Oorawr Kenny rerol htan (be 
sus O’Brien

:e immimuiui o,11
Hedt Morel ng.

“NeUxt he oanae to mj a
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- %% Benny’s Note Book /areON Feel In Orant Britain.
The development of the see of «0 

feel fee many purposes In Greet Brit
ain la illustrated by the construction 
of large storage depots at various 
pointe. In one of the latest, which le 
being constructed on the Tyne, there
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He Park Are. News.
Weather. Perspiration from rich and poor.
Spoarta. The Invisibles played the Park Wonders last Satld- % 

% day and lost bad, score S1 to 20, some of the Invisibles claiming % 
S the Path Wonders pitcher put vaseline on the ball so It would % 
S slide off the bat and make fowls.

Initiating Packs About Initiating People. Sid Hnnt has a % 
% perfect mole rite In the middle of his back, and he Is libel to Uve % 
% all his life without having more than one person out of 100 % 
% even elspectlng it %

-................. Chicago
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.............Montreal
........London. Eng.

%% roimatiit Louie Klebaha.
Prank Cefctw . •h•»

%•re two bulks of 8,000 tons capacity
Aneach and a similar one of 4,000 tone 

capacity forming the first instalment 
of a very large depot The tanka have 
been erected near the Jetty, with 
which they are connected by means 
of pipe lines. Vessels desiring to ob
tain supplies of oil fuel will berth in 
deep water alongside the jetty. Along 
with the development in oil storage 
there Is proceeding a very active (pro
duction of oil-engined ships in British 
yards, and some of the ships have 
achieved remarkable economic re
sults. One of them on her maiden 
voyage across the Atlantic consumed 
only 130 tons of oil. This was 200 
tons less than the amount which the 
engineer had calculated would be 
necessary.—Industrial Publicity Ser
vice Bulletin.
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By Mail In Canada........$4.00 per year
By Mali in U- S.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., TUBS DAY, S-HPPTBMBBR 20k 192L %V A comprehensive and dainty showing of 
TEA AND COFFEE SETS,
CHOCOLATE SETS, ENTREE DISHES, 
SANDWICH TRAYS, CASSEROLES,
BUTTER DISHES. CREAM AND SUGARS. 

1847 Rogers Bros. Knives, Forks end Spoons.

Si% Pome by Bkinny Martin.
% the%CANADIAN CITIZEN SH ft* e\ Stable battleground of the races, 

Eastern and Western. Whether the 
contest shall be peaceful or warlike, 
conflicts of industry and labor or of 
armed «force, this soil is where it will 
•be staged. The great influx from 
Europe is aa nothing to the mighty 
overflow crowding about our Pacific 
coast. The time is coming when C&n- 

largr.r audi ta**©*. The message he ada must be tested, as the United 
daiiveied was one tnat cannot pos-' States is being tested, with regard to 
sibly be tako-i too much to heart, and he/ ability to sustain her Angk> 
the advius that he gava is too sound 
to be trea^i lightly.

TO be a good Caoadrau citisec ’s 
the eineero desire of most of a* and or*, 
should be tty? ambïLon of all of us ' 
aome, howei^r, fail short, 
good ciUzen impii«w the obligatîon to 
make the most ol the opportunities 
presented to ns -to further the par
ticular interests of the community in 
which we live and at the same time 
to strive to promote the welfare of 
the country in general.

There is in Canada at the present 
' tkne a great deal of unemployment, 

some of wh ioh i3 avoidable,some is not.
We are buying from other countries will come again; the great departure 
articles which could just as well be wii: be made to appear as an easy and 
manufactured at home, and which if j an innocent adventure without lasting 
go manufactured would provide work complications, yet the road only leads 
for countless thousands who are now to the Canadian future, and that is the 

By buying goods from other road Canada has travelled in the past.
I* ks British, not from blind adher
ence to a grateful tradition but from 
intelligent appreciation of merit and 
worth that do not pass away.

% political an 
«rat step to fc 
cut at nolici

S% The Height of Dissapointmenfc 
Lots of things make you feel «illy 
But if you wunt to feel axullly dum.
Jest aim at a nale with a hammer 
And have tt come down on your thnm.

%%It is much to he regretted that the 
tolerating addresses delivered yester
day by Mr Walter McRaye before the 
Boiary and Women s Canadian 
dabs in this city, on the sub
ject ce Cauad’vi Citizenship could 
net have been heard by very much

s
%

Jn very brief 
gwoeiation ai 
«I the propos 
should be sign 
more than thr 
suers of the s 

At the meet

%*
Sisalety. Mr. Benny Pottsee berthday party took place lut % 

\ Thersday Jest as the invitations sed It would. A injoyable time % 
% was had by all, Mr. Ed. Wernick reciting the Chardge of the U 
% Lite Brigade, Mr. Leroy reciting the ferst 4 lines of the Boy *V 
% Stood on the Berotng deck, being all of it he knew, and Mias \ 

Loretter Mincer kepp On offering to.sing without enybody anser- \ 
% lng her till she got insulted and stopped offering.

Thing* You Awt to Know. There are millions of germs in % 
% one drop of water, onj each germ proberly thinks he is the ony % 
V'one on account of gems not being able to see throo a mikero- \ 
S scope. * r

The Bedlamite Trading System.
There are economic reasons why 

the United States should not desire 
payments upon this indebtedrose un
der present conditions. There is nat
ural equilibrium in economic affairs 
which all parties are Interested in 
maintaining. The United States is a 
great exporting country. With her 
vast productive capacity she is anxi
ous to maintain and increase her ex
ports, but finds herseff today con
fronted in every foreign country by 
exchange rates which put her at a 
disadvantage in the competition. If 
in the present state of trade the Unit- 

the world in contact with *d States should ask for the payment 
o! accruing interest upon these loans, 
and the debtor governments should 
go into the markets and attempt to 
gather up exchange to make the pay
ments. the effect would be to raise ex
change rates on New York still higher 
and bring our exports to a standstill. 
In short, the United States, from the 
standpoint of its own interests, can
not afford to accept payments of 
either principal or interest from the 
debtor governments at this time. It 
will handicap and imperil our own 
trade by doing so. Moreover, if the 
time ever comes when

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King SL

Saxon individuality and bniid np her 
national structure m accordance with 
the idealism of our Canadian ancesl-

% the meeting. 
IBUed by the 
meeting She

%

Canada’s important part on the 
North American stage is, as the Tor
onto Telegram says, “to hold fast to 
“the principles of British Justice and 
“idealism which have sustained the 
“supremacy of the Bln g lish-epee king 
“race across 
"black, yellow or white." Behind the 
seawall of her adherence to the Brit
ish tradition. Canada may rest content 
and inviolable. Temptations to take 
anoVher course have come before and

«orne other n
aa secretary 
.record the ml 
the meetig. ti 
originator ac
Utter nailing
«with the wo 
now come to 
twill call upo 
meeting to a 
.which the mi 

, h Bhe will con 
JK Tasking any ol

sWf"' Hi mtlr views a 
^ npeunded or tt 

Bhe may, ho 
be more, foi 
before the m« 
ifioo centre ai 
informal met 
fwer beat at 1

%

"I should like to have a heart-to-heart 
talk with you."

"Please dont," replied the youth, "I 
never did like organ recitals."

One Way of Putting It.
Walter Little, our well-known fellow 

townsman, was picking blackberries 
last week and was badly gassed «by a 
skunk.—Arkansas Thomas Cat.

It Seems Plausible.
“I wonder when a man laughs up 

his sleeve If it-----” mused the wiseidle.
countries which we could make at 
home, we are helping to keep the 
population of those countries In work 
tor which they get good wages, whilst 

people who could have that

Radio Brokenguy.
Putt!"It tt what V broke in the cheerful 

idiot.
“If it tickles his funny bone Î” 

chuckled the wlee guy.

we can accept 
nc-h payment without injury to our 
own trade, by that token the situation 
will be such that the payments <-=»p 
be made without hardship to the 
debtors.—From Bulletin of National 
City Bank (New York).

After ail w 
their views b 
and as terse 
tioti will be i 
4t ts best t< 
'framed befor 
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ety and set a

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited

our own
work and those wages, go hungry and A Thoughtful Employer. 

Wanted—Fifty bricklayers; highest 
wages, plenty of parking space for 
automobiles.— Advt in New York 
Daily News.

In choosing Mr. A. E. Trltes of 
Sal rebury as their candidate in the 
forthcoming election, the Farmer- 
Labor party of Westmorland have 
unquestionably selected an exceeding
ly strong one. He is recognized as a 
sound business man, with no ex
tremist views, and it would not be in 
the least surprising if he received a 
considerable amount of support from 
voters who have no particular con
nection with the party whose formal 
representative he is to be ; in fact he 
stands high in the estimation of his 
fellow citizens of all shades of 
political opinion. So much so is this 
the case, that It may be a question 
whether it is worth while for the 
other parties to fight him.

homeless.
Is tt good citizenship to pursue such 

this? Is tt good policy to 
fellow citizens by

The Levy On CapitaL
Included in the platform of the re- 

cently formed federal Labor party are 
planks calling for conscription of all 
profits of corporations over six per 
cent, to pay for the war, and national
ization of the banking system.

Organized labor Is no doubt aware 
that the British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer had the British treasury of
ficials make an exhaustive inquiry in
to the possibility of safely making a 
levy on capital for the reduction of 
the war debt and that the scheme was 
not adopted in Britain. There are 
good reasons why It should

a course as
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte SL 'Phene M. 121.
I pauperize our own 
I denying them the chance to work? Is 
[ it good business to send millions of 
i dollars out of the country that might 
I be spent in It, and which if so spent 
| would add to the general prosperity 
{'.«f the community? Surely not.
|, g must be apparent to the meanest 
S tateHigence that the more work there 
| is to be had in the country the less 
| uaemployfnent there must be and 
I consequently the greater

prosperity of the people be. 
natural resources of Canada are un
surpassed by those of any country in 

We have the raw meteri-

How Did It Happen ?
“Didn’t you forget something in 

your column today ?" asked the man
aging editor of the jokesmith.

“What may I aak T' said the humor
lag.ist.

When this 
chairman an 
chosen at the 

v Charge. Hav 
order, the 
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the whole co 
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"tn all of your wheeses," replied 
the M. E., “I failed to find one on 
short skirts." The Carrot.

Th< carrot is a noxicui weed.
We have no word to praise it.

And we are glad there to no law 
Compelling us to radse it.

(Houston Chronicle.)

Automatically Wrong.
The Yarmouth yap says the trouble 

with a lot of fellers is that their wish 
bone is where their backbone ought 
to be.

will the
adopted. The argument used by Labor 
in support of their 
Iy, that financial

The
suggestion, name- 

power is at present 
centralized in too few hands, can be 
applied wi(h greater force against it 
The Ottawa Cltiren, which giwee gen- 
eral support to the National Progrès- 
si/es, with whom

But scientists have just found out 
In vitamines it leads ,

And so you see you’re wrong, old

Ti clasr it with the weidt.

andEpitaphs.
Under these weeping willow trees 

We’ve planted dear Ionia;
She rolled her hose below her knee 

And passed out of pneumonia.
(San Francisco Bulletin.

Brief, alas, was her life dream.
We speak pf Ann/S Titus;

She ate cucumber and Ice cream 
And got appendicitis.

the world, 
als waiting to be manufactured, we 
have the workers available to supply 

But as long as

The feasibility of satisfactorily 
linking np the water systems of the 
East and West side is an engineering 
question upon which The Standuri is 
not qualified to express an opinion ; 
but in view of the fact that Commis
sioner Jones is backed up in his op
position to it by the opinion of three 
engineering experts, it is at least up 
to those who favor the linking up 
process to produce sufficient qualified, 
engineering authority to offset the 
vie we expressed by men who are 
familier with the situation, and are of 
opinion that the scheme is not a good 
one. Until this is done, the opiaoins 
of the City Engineer and otuers aie 
entitled to full weight.

,. organized labor
would ally itself, makes the point’hat 
a levy on capital would tend rather to 
concentrate financial power into the 
hands of still smaller groups than at 
present. The method of collecting 
the levy. ’ the Citizen adds, "would 
load to many smaller capitalist inter
ests being sold out to the larger inter
ests. as the men with comparatively 
limited financial resources would be 
compelled to go to the private 
trailers of unlimited credit for 
to pay the levy

the necessary labor.
MMjnstrial plants are to be made 

[ subject to the competition of the 
| cheap labor of other countries, it is 

impossible that they can be carried 
on successfully or to the extent that 

! would otherwise be the case 
I ouch competition not a factor in tire 

If our country is to be de-

{

Why not get a PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP to
help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„

S. C. Webb—91 Germain Street—Manager.
IHe's a Diplomat

"Jones has absolutely no sense of 
humor, but he always laughs when 
one man tells him a joke.”

“Who’s that ”
"His boss.”

business.
veloped as it should be. If our raw 
materials are to be put to the uses 
for which Nature provided them, if 
our people are to be kept employed, 
then adequate and proper measures 
must be taken to prevent our indus
tries from being ruined by foreign 
competition. It surely is good citizen
ship to strive for the attainment of 
this end. Can men who would permit 
the unrestrained importation of for- 

made goods. wtiich would do 
with the necessity of manufac- 

in this country, thus

Non
The next 

Mon of offl 
will set fort! 
elected. If 
one, nomtna 
the floor of 
many membt 
«treble for i 
nominating 
tire from th

money
Calgary Herald.

Here’s Your Chance
to Save Money on
Lumber

t A BIT OF VERSE A Safe Deduction.
Two suitcases were stolen from H. 

S. Firestone s car here. One belonged 
to the owner, and the other to his 
chauffeur. One contained ailk shirts. 
You’re right It was the chauffeur's. 
—Detroit Free Press.

SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDSbeing young.

FORThere Is no treasure sought or sung. 
So sweet as that of being young- 
Monarchs look down 
And envy him Ms

THEThe friendly solicitude which the 
Daily Telegraph feels for the future of 
this newspaper is really quite touch
ing. It is more than kind of our 
esteemed contemporary to go out of 
its way to pohit out to us the 
numerous pitfalls which it professes 
to see in the path which it assumes 
we are about to take. No doubt it is 
sorrowfully Shaking its head as it 
contemplates, what it. no doubt con
siders our headstrong waywardness 
and foLly. We perhaps might be more 
inclined to pause in our heedless 
course If we could feel a little more 
assured of the disinterestedness of 
our contemporary in its advice to us.

GOOD
WORK. *upon the hoy 

years of joy;
Rich men the bare-foot lad behold 
And f^lU* chance would give their

All men of skill would give their fame 
T6e,r cj^jshed youUl once more to

ieign 
away
luring them
closing down factories and throwing 

f the employees out of work be truly 
1 called good citizens? Ie it by such 

methods that the industrial We of 
Canada can be buQt up?

Charity it to said begins at home. 
Charity in its wider sense means 
regard for the welfare ot one's fel- 
lews. Let us all act up to this prin
ciple. and attend to the 
own people before Owe of the people 

i at ofcer coontriee.

Just Like a Man.
That Gorham girl says almost every 

married man (Miinks he conferred 
something of a favor on him wife 
when he married her.

I
A careful survey of the 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance is 
certain in the near future. 
There Is already a stiffening ; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
States, notably 2x8. This Is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim.

>
The Spruce Clapboards that 

we offer pow are high-grade 
goods—just as good as any you 
ever used.

i

I
A Bovine Marvel.

Wanted—Man to look after garden, 
milk cow with a good voice accustom
ed to sing in the choir.—Ad. in Con
necticut Country.

He that hath youth .till holds the 
seeds

Of greatness and Its manly deeds- 
To him the morning skies

We have them in Extras 
Clears, 2nd Clears and Extra
No. 1.

And there is beauty everywhere 
Upon his heart no burden lies.
Tears hava not over-drained his 
The glories of the world remain 
ror him to fight for and to gain 
There's none eo great or rich, but he 
n tehee once more a boy to be;
Life grants to none such treasures' 

rare
A“ th°har^leh routh a<one may 

The glow

The freedom from the «ham of style 
Great deeds not done, and 

sung,
Belong to him who still is

'Phone Main 1893
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Denial Parian

Heed Office Brand, Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte 3c 
"Phone 663 'Phone 38

DR. i. D. MAHER, Pkepriffin,
Opee • e. aa. Until # p. m.

Ain't It the Truth 7
So. Portland sage «ays about the 

easiest fellow in the world to tool is 
yourself. *

ts of our eyes;
BUY NOW and head'off high 
prices as far as yon are con
cerned!.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

Ill

Un newel Indeed. For Quotation 
Thone Main 3000.Dr. Michael Clark’s break with the 

Crerar party represents 
sacrifice. A native Englishman learn
ed In constitutional questions^ his 
opinion as to the meaning of the 
organized

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE. *‘I had an unusual experience to
day."

"What was it, old top V*
"I found a drug store that still ban 

dies a few drugs.”

LIMITED.
186 Erin Street

no common
One of the most serious probli 

4»»^ government of Canada will have 
to deal with in the near future to in 

wRh the reception of

Murray & Gregary, ltd.of health, the radiant
J

&
farmer movement 

politics will carry great weight In 
the country. Whatever criticism may 
be made <rf the old parties, it is quite 
possible for the country to fare 
under a reign of confusion induced by 
group rivalry, and Dr. Clark’s warning 
may serve a useful public purpose.

in D1Somê Difference.
The Westbrook wit says the girls 

used to roll up their sleeves and 
wash the dishes, but nowadays they 
roll down their hosiery and parade 
the streets.

wodM-fce dtieeoe of this country ar- eongs un
rttlRg here from foreign part», 
dato great need at the present time 
Is for a larger population to fill np

ENGRAVING SAVE YOUR EYES I.
Richer is he than millionaire 
Who has not yet come into care- 
Morarohs will all that they possess 
And all their pomp and regal dress 
Have no such bank accounts of joy 
An those belonging to a boy;
Like shining pears the 

strung
For him to count who stfll is

on Wood and Metal 
for illustrations.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
ThooeM. 1704.

__ lutte. Bat «n md «utter
get ao; the new comers mot be 

offl be suitable to tbc needs 
of the

GLASSES PREVENT 
MANY HEADACHES.

The reason la simple. Pro
perly fitted Slaues tabs 
away eye «train by pwnb 
tine tight ram to come to
a focus 
out undue muscular work. 
Tea can’t «train any 
else without gain. In tiw 
ewe at eye mused ee aw

'

CCZEMÂÈH
■ ment for Eczema and (fide Irrita-ü^Ég

Drawing* in Color. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,S«Wb 1«t« noted ot 

•an tt» ait id t 
to tentera tiw tellur, ot 

w .OUtw to 
<**W *•*>

A general election is about to be 
trald within the next few weeks. 
toform&Oon we have from Ottawa is 
that November 28th will probably be 
Election Day. About the ttth the 
party workers tn this province, and 
more particularly this constituency, 
wffl probably wake up to the fact that 

set to work

years are
Engravers and Printers the retina wRh-young. Market Square SL John.

to j THE LAUGH UNE |

The First Week
in September

Not Fast Colora
He put hi» arm around her waist 

The color left her cheek*
But on the shoulder of his coat 

It stayed for weeks and weeks.
(Boston Advertiser.

ness, tired, itching, aching

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
Hamset te tn yew eyes. Theirst mm BesyM the*r

» the
He M*e<l her on the ruby Bra.

And when he went to bed 
A glance into til mirror drawn* 

That hie tip-, toe, wan nd.

The Daily Draft.

of year eye- radto A te-tara at Me need « wnlttofi tin Youpolitical
—d rat n randtook First Prize et St John Exhibition. 1921. 

Try a beg and fawprawo yoarbaldn*.

CaJETDtSr SONS, 1BOTED
A«retti

rat-VeM* aw la wkMt Premier Malade Is 
as well as Itsd by ■rad ten ttsu tea*. «-7/r»,Meade. Hie merits ara sa mtstsnd- A■jga^s.mg,. LU SHARPE* SON.

Hi
let tbs teg tira» tbs

I *Ms sbOtty, Me bl*b rar «°Md.<
fit.Team» Mbs ureal»,

"My eon." said tea «—*«»» warararaMM
■etr-HS.ra

Salt k ■

, it tis
t;

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. B. Boa 702.

Repair that leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP- 
applied, and cost comparatively «mall.

lily

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.-2-

CEURA HEALED 
PIMPLES ON FACE
Also Itchy Scalp. Hair Fell 

Out. Face Disfigured.
“My bead began to itch end there 

were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed end it 
became very dry an 
bed pimples end bl* 
my face. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red. end caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, and my 
lace was disfigured.

"This trouble lasted shoot two 
months and I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly healed." (Signed) Miss Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Golden dale, Wash.

Improve your skin by daily qse 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are ideal.
SewZSc. ObtawtSfittiNc. TfilcnZSc. Sold 
th rough outthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
bite. LiaitoA 344 St P..I St.. W.-BeabrnL 

Cuticura Soap shave* without

d thin. I also 
ckheads all over

'*4-51DN ET
Sh.'IHcumaT'
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FOR WOMEN Physicians Recommend Castoriare YOU know the real human doctors right around In your neighborhood : the 

doctors made of flesh and blood just like yon: the doctors with souls sod 
hearts: those men who are responding to your'call in the dead of night as readily 
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Fletcher's 
Castoria has done, Is doing and will do, from ( their experience and their love 
for children.

"oimation Of ’
An Organization

*-----------
SVhat Women Should Know 

About Storting a Political 
Society—Dutiee of Officers.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL >

% HELEN ROWLAND
tosirrw. IM». S» tu Wkealw NMwtt. Ml

w&This the dangerous time of year, when a man's commomtense be
gins "attestas'" and his imagination runs “on high."i

Your physician knows that Oastorla'ie purely a child’s remedy." It was sought for 
and discovered as a substitute far Castor-Oil in,the ailments of Infants and Children.

Tour physician will tell you this for he knows that preparations put on the 
market for adults are not adaptable for the .very young and he ispartioulary Interested 
in your baby.

When the sound of the sad sea wares and all the music of the 
spheres are drowned In whispered “sweet nothings."

When s girl le so apt to mistake the moonlight in a man’s eyes 
for the lorellght

ring of «Mm tt 1» considered desirable 
the * of the district to form ifgoUticsl osnoelotloe or society the

ÎS, step to be taken is the sending 
ost of notices to the persons wuo 
the organisers believe will be likely 
candidates lor membership. On this 
preliminary notion should be entered 
in rery brief form the objects of the 
association and the place and date 
Of the proposed meeting, and they

When the cynic gives up inventing theories about love and begins 
to acquire a working knowledge of the tender passion.

When the shallower a men's love, the more ti bubbles over Into 
eloquence and demonstration.

When marriage ceases to look like a lottery, a trap, a habit, or 
a prelude to alimony—and begin» to look like a beautiful vision.

When a permanent wave Is more to be desired than great riches, 
and a blush on the cheek Is worth two In the vanity-case.

When the summer girl discovers what the psychologist meant, 
when he said that “a kiss Is a material crystallisation of an ethereal 
emotion—a physiological demonstration of a psychological condition" 
—and all that I

When a fat man can And plenty of dancing partners.

When the average man’s heart changes Its tenant almost as often 
as a room In a transient hotel.

When the plsssa brigade dee a lot of things through the dropped 
stitches in their knitting; and pink sephyr and blue wool are not the 
only kind of “yams” In which they revet

When flirtation becomes a duel, in which you cross lies, sighs 
and eyes—and the coolest heart wins.

When a perfectly contented husband and wife sit together In the 
moonlight and wonder why they ever thought marriage was thrilling.

When the speediest ship on the ocean to a yachting court-ship !

i
JGARS. 
ad Spoons. Children Cry For;

should be signed by the persons (not 
snore than three) who are the origin- 
stiors of the plan.

At the meeting thus called the first 
Hhim to bo done is to nominate a 
«temporary chairman or a chairman of 
the meeting. The office is generally 
Allied by the person who called the 
meeting. She in turn may call upon 
eome other member present to act 
.as secretary of the meeting and to 
.record the minutes or proceedings ot 
the maetig. If somme other than the 
originator acts as chairman, then 
after nailing the meeting to order 
«with the words, “T*.to meeting will 
now ifonw to order," the chairman 
mill «‘all upon the convener of the 
meeting to explain the objects for 
«which the members are assembled. 
Bhe will conclude her address by 
meting any of those present to state 
Æ&lr views on the plan she has pro- 
nÉcnnded or to ask further questions. 

Bhe may, however, it she wants to 
l>e more, formal, present a motion 
[before the meeting and have discus* 
iftioo centre around the motion. The 
ilnformal method will probably an
swer best at the first meeting.

r-.i VI11-17 
King SLI

EXPRESSES EXCLUSIVE STYLE
The shirred revers and collar with 

points extending well toward the arm
holes express a new note in the blouse 
of this dotted silk frock. The skirt, 
with pointed tunic, is gathered at the 

Plain silk ts used tor the pirdlc, to 
correspond with the foundation skirt 
and blouse and tunic trimming. Me
dium size requires 4%' yards 36-inch 
figured, and 2 yards 36-inCh plain silk, 
with 1 Vi yard lining.

:

miàA

Roof Esilgsi
asasaBwi Is Baby (Well and Strong?

Your heart aches when your baby falls skk. You feel so snriooi 
to help the little sufferer, yet so because- baby can’t tell you
where it feels bad. But, iff you are, wise, you kuow that generally 
baby sickness comes from a disordered stomach or bowels. You cun 
tell easily that baby Is constipate d or has pain, eructations, flatulence, 
diarrhoea, is restless, feverish, wakeful, fretful. Good mothers use 
Fletcher’s Csetoria, a wonderful, remedy, purely vegetable, discovered 
by a family doctor and/uaed in the best families for over thirty years.

Children cry for Fletcher's Castoria. It is a comfort to babies, 
the mother’s unfailing friend. Any Mother who has used Fletcher’s 
Castoria will advise you to use it for your baby. Give your sick baby 
a dose of it and note blow soon baby begins'to feel better. A few doses 
and you will realine what a "wonderful remedy Fletcher’s Castoria is 
for babies, what a comfort/it is for mothers to depend on.

Hover try to relieve, baby with a/remedy that you would use 
for yourself. Don’t say tomorrow, get.it today.
MOTHERS 8H00U) BEAD THE BOOKSTTUAT IS AROtSRMVESY BOTTLE OF FLETCHETS CSSTOBU

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
St Bears the Signature nf —

OTOP lily
iSSSSjggno criticism favorable or unfavorable 

on the speeches delivered at the meet
ings. The minutes of the last meet 
.ingg are read by the secretary at the 
euceeding meeting, and after the 
chairman has asked If there are any 
corrections to those minutes they are 
declared to be passed, and the chair
man affixes his signature to them and 
they become part of the records of the 
society. The secretary will conduct 
the correspondence for the society,

tJohn, N. B.

ÜJerlng the matter will return and pre
sent their "slate" ot officers. U pre
ferred, and it is often the most wtee 
course, the nominations may be post
poned until the next meeting. If, how
ever, it to decided to proceed with 
them at once, two courses are open. 
Either the names recommended by 
the committee, after being read out 
(and, it possible, it to desirable that 
they also be posted in full view of the 
audience by writing them upon a 
blackboard or in some similar way,) 
may be adopted as a whole and the 
recommendations of the nomination 
committee may in this way be en
dorsed, or the nominations may be 
taken one by one and voted upon, 
with the privilege f every member 
in the room of submitting an alterna
tive name for any office.

In oases* where more names are 
put in nomination than there are of
fices, the voting shall be by ballot 
If called for, or by a show of hands 
if this method is preferred. In the lav

tion that the question be now put 
or a motion to adjourn demands an 
Instant vote and does hot rgqujye a se
conder. The original motion may be 
amended by an amendment, and in 
this case the amendment is put to ftnd ** » rule will with the president

sign orders ou the treasurer for the 
payment of debts Incurred by the 
society.

ken Putting the Motion.
A ft at ail who have desired to air 

their views have done so as briefly 
and as tersely as possible, the mo
tion will be put to the meeting (and 
4t to best to have these motions 
1 framed beforehand and written out 
clearly in triplicate) as to whether 
or ot (tie societny or associa tion shall 
lie formed, 
motion is carried, a committee should 
be then ad nthere nominated by the 
chairman after consultation if de 
eired with the other conveners to 
draft a constitution for the new soci
ety and set a date for the next meet
ing.

the meeting before the substantive 
motion. There may be an amendment 
to the amendment If the proposer and 
seconder to the amendment will pot 
accept the proposed change, and in 
this case the’ amendment to the 
amendment is put first.

No amendment directly contrary to 
the original motion can "Stand, and no 
motion or amendment that has no se
conder can be discussed.

of the larger 
vith enormous

Treasurer's Duty.

The treasurer take» charge of the 
funds of the society and makes pay
ments on the order of the president 
and secretary or in accordance to the 
rules laid down in the * constitiKion. 
According to the constitution also, 
he should prepare annually or quar
terly a financial statement. It is 
customary and morp satisfactory to 
have auditors appointed to sanction 
this report.

Committees are of three kinds. Ail 
the members may resolve themselves 
into a committee of the whole m 
order to discuss some ipa 
freely than can be done in 
formal procedure of regular
meetings, or certain committees 
known as standing committees may 
be appointed for an indefinite time 
to discuss and report on certain sec
tions of the work of the association, 
or special committees may be ap
pointed for a definite purpose, 
ing to exist when the purpose for 
which they were convened or nomin
ated has been reached.

The executive committee Is a 
standing committee which, 
ing to the rules of the constitution, 
acts with the other officers of the 
society in carrying on its routine 
business.

Limited If, as Is possible, the
Item Street. 
• M. 181.

Reading Motion

The president, before putting a mo
tion or an amendment, should rise 
and read it clearly, and should de
clare whether the motion or amend
ment is lost, the chairman adds, "and 
the question is now the main mo
tion.” The chairman should take care 
to dispose of one motion before pass
ing to the next business.

According to the rules of the con
stitution, the president may also have 
certain administrative duties. The 
decision of the chairman or president 
cannot be challenged except by a 
motion that the ruling of the chair- 
rian be overruled, and this is obvious
ly a vote of no confidence in the chair 
man and will not be resorted to ex
cept in extreme circumstances, as 
when this is done and the motion to 
in the affirmative it amounts prac
tically to a demand by the society 
for the resignation of the chairman, 
although such to not necessary.

The vice-president acts for the 
chairman and has identical dutiee, 
save that in most societies the vice- 
chairman has not the full administra
tive powers of the presided.

The chief duties of the secretary 
are to keep the minutes of the meet
ings, to advise members of the date 
of the payment of their dues, to sum 
mon them to meetings, and such cleri
cal work as the office involves The 

- minutes of the meeting should Include

êExact Copy of Wrapper.When this meeting assembles, the 
chairman and secretary who were 
chosen at the last meeting remain in 

, Mlarge. Having called the meeting 
A**order, the chairman will ask for 
UjEfeport of the comimttee whose 
jSJfeit was to draft the constitution,

. J^Hfcto will be read and discussed 
sjMBee by clause. Discussion may con- 

J^Hniently foUow the reading of each 
■tense, and each clause thereafter 
■fcay be adopted either Intact or with 

euch emendations as are approved by 
r the majority. When every clause has 

8>cen read and approved, then tbe 
chairman tAall put the motion that 
the whole constitution be adopted as 
read and emended.

The next business is the recording 
of he name» of those who desire to 
(become members. It is is customary 
to elect all present at the meeting 
cn bloc aa members.

IMTAU* COMMI

)N ter case, the chairman nominates two iter m-ore
the moreor more tellers to count the uplifted 

hands, and their figures are accepted 
by the chairman, who declares the 
result of the meeting. Citizens of New BrunswickNG

ePresident’s Duties.
The duties of the officers may be 

briefly enumerated as follows 
The president acts as chairman of 

every meeting and sees that the busi
ness is conducted in accordance with 
the rules laid down in the constitu
tion or according to parliamentary 
practice it there is no specific ruling 
on any point. The president is pro
vided by the secretary with a slip 
stowing the order in which the busi
ness is to come before the members 
and also a memorandum showing the 
nature of that business.

The president will not allow dis
cussion at a meeting until there is 
a motion before the meeting. It is 
the duty of the president to see by 
tact and by conciliatory methods that 
no speaker wanders from the busi
ness under discussion and does not 
exceed a reasonable time limit In 
discussing the point at issue. A mo

imited
Your chance has now come -to : kill the boot-legging 
business in this province by voting "YES” on 
October 1 Oth. You will help to make New 
Brunswick a dryer, safer and soberer province.

■I. B. Bo* 702.

1C LAMP to 1 accord-

L
Nominating Officers-Manager. ISSUED BY N. B. TEMPERANCE ALLIANCEThe next business is the nornina- 

The constitution WHY WEAK NERVES 
AND IN WATERY

tion of officers.
■will set forth what officers are to be 
elected. If the meeting is a small 
one, nominations can be made from 
the floor of the room, 
many members present it may be de
sirable for the chairman to name a 
nominating committee, who will re
tire from the room and after consid-

r M there are NOVELTIES. I. O. D. E. APPROVE
OF BOOK WEEK

FRENCH WOMEN
ARE HOMEKEEPING)ARDS BLOOD New accessories noticed are the 

flower trimmed bags of snege, the red 
crepe pouches gathered in with In 
dian heads of matching color, walking 
sticks in ebony and colored enamel, 
with matching vanity cases, and tiny 
satin page for the powder puff, which 
slip in a pocket on the inside of the 
new wide sleeve

The intention of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association to hold a Book. 
Week in November was endorsed at 
the September meeting of the I. O. D 
F National executive held in Toron 
to. Miss Joan Arnoudi. .National pre 
sident, in the chair.

Mi-ss Laing, National educational 
secretary, reported that liy» meruci 
anda for the 1922 Wac Memorial 
Overseas scholarships had. been sent 

! out during the summer to the live 
eligible provinces, i. e., those prov
inces whose candidate did not suc
ceed in winning the 1921 scholarship* 
Miss Laing also reported favorably on 
tnc marks gained in the examinations 
at the end of their first year by the 
winners of the 1920 at'uauiau bursar-

Ties of Family Very Strong— 
Home Life Rather Exclu
sive.ki DANGEROUS DISEASES.

Every human being is born with a 
certain quantity of "nerve force”— 
some with more than others.

Your body normally makes or gen
erates nerve force only about so fast, 
and if through overwork, worry,
Etant nervous strain or other excess
es, you use up your nerve force fas
ter than your body makes new nerve 
force, then your nerve power bee tapes 
weakened, and ae a consequence your 
blood may become thtn, pale, and 
watery, and you become feeble, cross, 
and irritable. In euch a state you may 
not only suffer terrible tortures from 
a multi'ude of alarming symptoms, 
but In your greatly weakened condi
tion you are an easy prey for (he 
multitude of dangerous germs with 
wht2h you must come in almost dally 
contact, and you may therefore eas
ily contract some dangerous or even 
fatal disease.

In such cases yon Should immed
iately take something to revitalize 
your womoiit, exhacsted nerves and 
create new nerve force. This to most 
effectively accomplished by the free 
use of Nutated Iron. This valuable 
product quickly aids In enriching the 
blood and thereby helps it to furnish 
an additional supply of new nerve 
force with which to revitalize and re
generate the brain and nerve •. dis. 
It also contains a product which re
presents tie principal chemical con
stituent of active living nerve force 
in a form most nearly allied to tnal 
in tbe nerve and bra'n cells of man. 
NuxaW lion may therefore be said 
to be both a blood and a nerve food 
ai It furnishes strength-giving organic 
iron to thr blood and the most im
portant element of the nerro-vltal 
fluid to tbo nerves. The effect of Nut
ated Iron in eases of exhausted nerve 
force and Impoverished blood is so 
remarkable and surprising that It 
often increases the strength and en
durance of weak, nervous, "rundown*' 
men and women in two weeks' time. 
In fact, the manutocturers guarantee 
satisfactory reunite to every purchas
er er they will rAund your money. 
Nmmted free is for eale by all 4vog- 
CMI*

i-f • Uf.* „ vfH.
*• \ce Clapboards that 

ow are high-grade 
as good as any you

I The homekeeping French woman is 
much more common than the average

of foreigner Is apt to think after a 
casual visit to Paris. The impression 
of outof-aoor life is given by the
much frequented cafes and the strol
lers on the boulevards.

The French woman loves her home. 
She is Jealous of her privacy and 
opens her doors, but rarely to any of 
her own family. The stranger within 
her gates Is always a stranger, how
ever courteously treated.

The only people who know French 
women in their own homes, apart 
from their immediate relatives or old 
tamil ytriendti. are their servants 

There to no

FOR MYSELF./them in Extras 
Clears and Extra "I have to live with myself and go 

1 want to be fit for myself and kn-ow 
1 want to be able as days go by 
Always to look myself straight in the 

eye;
I don’t want to stand, with the setnng

*/te Main 1893 <
r'\ mm%ristie Wood- 

king Co.
I.Waivl1 And hate myself for the things I've. \ report of the annual meeting of 

the Victoria League was read troro 
Mr- Pepler. who represcmtcù the I. C. 
D .E. at the meeting. Hiere was also 
a report of the annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women, from the 
order's representative, Mrs. John 
Drummond, of Calgary.

Tne resignation ol Miss M»ry L. 
Bollert from the office of National 
secretary. Mise Boltert having ac
cepted an important post in the Uni 
versify of British Colombia, was ac
cepted with regret

1 2.•IMITED.
Erin Street sitting-room 

of work and books in it. it is a place 
where one receives, makes music, 
drinks coffee after luncheon, and talks 
politely.

The bedroom is the place where one 
sews, reads, writes one’s letters and 
does one's housekeeping books, and 
upon which Is stampd the individual
ity of the inhabitant In & middle-class

There is no tidy litter
and their governesses, 
hospitality as English women know it. 
The home life literally means the 
home life .

Families foregather In large num
bers and they do not like to mix 
friends and family in the daily life. 
The stronger conservative element in 
French women inclines them to ex
clusiveness, no matter what their so
cial rank. The claim of relationship 
Is strong and they recognize it even 
when they grumble about it

4 \D1

iYOUR EYES

<£L_JmJ0
/

REVENT
CACHES. !Wn Is simile. Pro
ud glasses take 
strain by perns*, 
raps to come to 

I the retina wttb- 
i muscular mask, 
strain any 

rat gain. In the 
eye mtmelee the

2*mtk

PurhyQualityEconotry 
'T'he combination of purity*

re» Powder the standardO 
bakW powder of Canada. 
Positively contains no; 
alism ot other Injurious 
substitutes.

i Its use insures pci'lcct 
satisfaction.

I'“Costs no mon dun th* 
ordlnaiy kinds’*

_______1 Muir Hi Tmidi_____

!\43 Little Intimacy.

When a woman marries she accepts 
and -is accepted by her husband s fam
ily. The husband does the eame thing 
with her family. The power of family 
ties is evident, in bo many ways that 

who knows France even a lit-

/, r°°tfoo.
£°o,£

eadache, narra»

oT'*v 1anyone
tlo must realize how difficult it is 
for tiie foreigner to get beyond a bow
ing acquaintance unless he or she can 
claim some eort of relationship. Even 
a distant cousin is treated with re
spect and addressed by the title, and 
there is something awe inspiring in 
an aunt or an uncle.

Such customs necessarily make the 
home a very intimate place, and as 
a further barrier to intimacy from the 
passing visitor the very errangrerant 
of the house is such as to emphasise 
the jMvtdtng line between.

The saloon is newer a oenuaea

1. Itching, aching

C •reyes. Their
"Oty /mine Du ____
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•‘art in Thi. Year, Gi 
Lodge Meeting at Toro

Toronto, Sept 10.—(Br Oam 
6 ProM.)—The general condition oi
B lodge» of the Independent Ord« 

Odd Follows In Eastern Canada ti 
itfactory, though In eerotdl dial 

«gÿ1 ta «Be vest the order has not i 
■ the progress that Its leaders ha. 
^ tlelpated. This le shown by re: 

from district officials presented 
«rand Secretary J. Edward Krai 
the twentieth annum consentie 
the Grand Lodge of oMrth Am 
which opened here today.

Canadiens play a prominent pa 
thin year’s Grand Lodge meeting

—

To Pay
Income Tax

! U.S. Land Bank To
Offer New Issue

Improvement h Trade 
Gathering Momentum

Trade Experts See Optimism 
in General Situation.

j Refuse

Jr
J Bettaat, Ireland, Sept/19.—Irl* 

publican authorities hare -warned I 
people of gome of the districts of 1 
land to refuse to pay Income tune 
British collectors until the Dnfl 
man ban reached a decision on tin* 
suoJeot

Gold For Belgium 
Arrives In New York

Railroads Check Up 
Grain Movement

MANY SEEKING 
SETTLEMENTS ON 
ARGENTINE LAND

t *
l

THE MARKETS
Will be About $50,000,000 

and Put on Marke: Around 
October 1st.

.. New York, Sept 19.—Wth the arriv
al of about 94,000,000 In gold on the 
Hawaiian, of the Amertcan-Hawaiian 
Steamship Company, from the Reich* 
bank and consigned to the Federal Re 
•ente Bank of New York, preaumaMv 
in connection with reparations, there 
has been deposited jytthin two days 
in that bank to the credit of the Na 
tional Bank of Belgium more than 
18,000/000 in gold.

Small amounts of gold arrived yes
terday from Colombia, Central Ameri
ca and South Pacific ports. The 
Equitable Trust Company of Now 
Yoi^k was advised of the shipment to 
that comphny of $136,000 in gold bars 
from England, on the Cedric.

New York, Sept. 17—“The railroads 
have made a wonderful record during 
the past few weeks in the hsndhiw 
of the grain movement, which has 
exceeded in volume that for the cor* 
responding period of any previous 
year,", says the Railway Age In an 
editorial in Its current Issue. “For the 
eight weeks ending August 27 the 
loading of grain and grain products 
was 465,839 cars,
302,623 in the corresponding period 
oC 1920 and 381,736 in 1019, and from 
January 1 to August 27 this year 1,- 
486,954 cars were loaded with grain 
and grain products, as compared with 
1,195,485 in the corresponding period 
ofH920. and 1,424,416 In 1919.

The improvement In the shoe man
ufacturing conditions during the put 
two months has been marked. Shoes 
<nd textiles were- among tits first to 
enter the period of depression and 
have been the first to emerge.

:
New Ycik. Sept 19-r-The improve- 

it in business throughout the 
country, which has been apparent in 
the last month, continues to gather 
momentum and is widening, accord
ing to Brad street's weekly review of 
general conditions. A better tone is 
reported in building and related 
trades and increasingly cheerful ad
vices, both as to business and collec
tions in the South.

“A widening circle of improvement 
in trade and industry is reflected in 
reports of Bradptreet's this week," 
the journal says. "Bart of this, as. for 
instance, the generally more active 
condition of jobbing distribution. 
South. West, and East, seems along 
more or less strictly seasonal lines, 
the apparel trades bulking large in 
the direction, because of stimulation 
bv cooler weather in some sections, 
fall festivals. State fairs, buyers' ex
cursions and the advance of the sum
mer season to Its close.'*

Dun's Review says: “More definite 
6' idencre of Improved conditions anil 
strengthened sentiment characterizes 
commercial reports. Despite many Ir
regularities, the present situation is 
ore of slowly reviving activities, after 
a protracted period of depression, 
with the economic, recovery widening 
in scope. A gradual but distinct turn 
for the better In the steel industry is 
ei couraging, adding to the hopeful 
pha«es In some other Settlement is a 
factor making for more basic lines, 
and a lessening of price uncon fide nt 
operations in different quarters.

‘With individual transactions of 
magnitude still the conspicuous ex
ception, the conservative attitude of 
most interests is clearly manifested, 
but orders of moderate size are in
creasingly numerous. As lew demands 
from domestic and foreign sources 
develop, not infrequent requests for 
prompt shipments aippear. and the 
volume of spot trading imphasizes the 
depleted state of merchandise stocks 
in various channels."

Applications Pouring in from 
United States and Canada— 
16,000,000 Acres Opened.

New fork Sept. 19—Federal Land 
Bank bonds to a large amount, prob
ably 150,000,00# or thereabout, will be 
offered to the public to/ subscription 
on or about October 1 by a country 
wide banking syndicate managed by 
the houses which managed the sale 
of the last Issue of $50.000.000 of land 
bank bonds put out last spring and 
successfully distributed after several 
weeks of effort. The houses in the 
managing syndicate are Brown Broth
ers & Co., Alexander Brown & Sons 
of Baltimore, Harris. Forbes & Co., 
the National City Company, Lee, Hig- 
ginsou & Co., and the Guaranty Com
pany of New York.

At a conference held in Washing
ton on Thursday and attended by re
presentatives of these houses, it was 
decided that the interest con pons for 
the new issue should be 5 per cent., 
that the bonds should run for twenty 
years, optional after ten years, and 
that the issue should be brought out 
on October 1 or as soon thereafter 
as possible. Further conferences will 
he necessary to decide on the exact 
amount to be offered and on the price 
for sale to the investor.

Life is one thing after another. No 
sooner do rose colds conclude thaa- 
hay fever draws nigh.

The Indian Com crop I» now con- 
Farm labor 

supply exceeds the demand and the 
unemployment situation is better than 
in July.

sldered out of danger.compared withBuenos Aires. Sept. 19.—Many ap
plications for settlement of land in 
Argentina have been received from 
the United States and Canada. The 
recent government decree opens up 
16,000,000 acres of government land 
for the establishment of colonies in 
different parts of the 'republic.

These government lands are to be 
sold to colonists, but It la understood 
here that the price will be low. They 
are located ns far north as Mfakmes. 
near the Brazilian border, where the 
climate is tropical, and as far south 
as T elia del Fuego. which corresponds 
to the latitude of Labrador. Some of

.
me

wl led
all parts of the Dominion and d 
United States. Toronto is the “i 
town" of two of the lending offi 
of the- order, Joseph Oliver, G 
Sire and Commander-In-Chief, an 
M. Hermieton, President and Gei 
Commanding the Patriarchs Mill 
the uniformed division of the o 
Complimentary references were i 
to the Dominion and to Toronto 
number of the officials in theh 
ports, aUd it was recalled that it 
nine years since the annual sei 
of the Odd Fellows wan last hel 
Canada.

The Grand Secretary reported 
in 1920 the net increase in the i 
bc-rship of the order was 139,099 
ordinate members, 64,164 enc 
ment members, and 6,240 Patrie 
Militant Increase in the membei 
of the Rebekah division was e 
S3 60,128 sisters, and 36,579 brot 
The total expenditure for reMe 
H20 was $7,641,914, against $7,18 
in the previous year, and the mo 
were $27,601,600 against $23986,£ 

Much interest was expressed le 
reports which told of the progret 
the Odd FeFlows order In Canada, 
which In a sense reflected gei 
conditions In the Dominion; That 
William Brooks, Grand Secretary 
Ontario, stated that "splendid 1 
way had been made." Initiation» 
the year in the province numb 
6.442, and after taking into aoc 
all losses, the net gain for the 
was 3,360. "Hie general conditio 
our lodges is particularly good," 
Brooks added, "and every* 
throughout the jurisdiction there 
feeling of confidence and optimts 

Mr. Brooks told of inrproverr 
which had been effected In the 
tario Odd Fellows’ Home, fifty.n 
and an Infirmary having been a 
at a coat of $1-10,000 without pis 
* single dollar of mortgage indei 
nees against the property.

W. Kennedy, Grand Scribe, re 
k ing for Quebec, said: *T am pie 

report that the forward mover 
■Estartod during the previola year, 
^Hurted during the previous year, 

report a 16 per cent gain for

Prospects for the world's wheat sup
ply, while not so satisfactory as was 
expected during the first part of the 
current season, show at the present 
time no cause for serious alarm. $10,000Japan’s Foreign

Trade Up Again
Again Tinkering

With N. Y/s Traffic The chief sufferer from the passing 
of the Great Western Sugar common 
dividend is the American Sugar Re
fining Company, which owns 36,496 
shares of this common stock. It is not 
expected that Great Western Sugar 
common will for any extended length 
of time remain off the dividend list.

The directors of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, whose resources exceed 
those of any similar institution in the 
United States, yesterday announced a 
reduction from 5 per cent to 3 per 
cent in quarterly dividend, ending 
Sept 30.

ProvinceValue of Its Exports for Aug
ust Put et $52,000,000.

Decide Two Objects Cannot
Occunv Same Snare at the I Ul<L ,and ,lready ts Tartly colonised 

cupy Jame apace at tne ond lt ta understood that the titles
Same Time. of ethe present settlers will be ad

justed.
The government colonization plan 

generally is approx ed by the news 
papers because of excessively high 
land values prevailing. Land is 
parattvely speaking. In the hands of a 
few individuals, whoha Id the price too 
high to make it attractive to immi
grants or who will not sell at all.

A small farm two hours’ distant 
from Buenos Aires is just as expen
sive to buy, it Is asserted, as a small 
farm the same distance from a oity 
in England, France or Germany.

One of the papers, the Times, points 
out that In order to obtain cheap 
land the immigrant must go far afield 
and he often finds that what he saves 
on the pricp of the land has been 
swallowed up by the extra expense of 
getting himself and his family set
tled on it and securing his equip
ment

Argentina wants immigrants, for 
reason, her agricultural develop

ment has been arrested for more than 
a decade. Carlos Tomquist, a lead
ing Argentine hanker an deconomist. 
S8v\> that in the last twelve years Ar
gentine live stock has improved In 
quality, -but hat 
tity.

Washington, Sept 19—Marked re
vival in both the exports and Imports 
of Japan in August followed the pro
nounced slump in July, according to 
a cable from Trade Commissioner 
Butts in Tokio. ^ ,

Exports, which dropped from $53,- 
000,006 in June to $46,000,000 for July 
returned to $52,000,000 for August, 
which compares with $87,000,000 in 
August 1920. Imports which declined 
from $74,000,000 for June to $56,000,- 

again to $65,000,000.

New York. Sept. 19.—Again they're 
tinkering with New York’s traffic.

lhe police department long has 
been unable to dodge the law of phy
sics that two objects can’t occupy the 
same space at the same minute. And 
xvith the number of automobiles in
creasing daily and the crowd of pe- 
destrians holding its own. the traffic 
problem Is becoming worse.

In the old days, traffic went up end 
down Broadway much the same way 
it does in any main street the 
try over—though with the same hec
tic confusion that reigns in the sub
way beneath the worid-famous thor
oughfare.

But a little w'hlle ago it was decid
ed that at night, at hours when most 

j theatre-goers were bound up Manhat
tan to their homes. Broadway be
tween 38th and 57tb streets should 
become a one-way street.

Now that plan has been abandoned. 
Merchants have complained that the 
northbound nightly traffic was divert
ing to other thoroughfares business 
■which should come to them.

So Special Deputy Police Commis 
slonor Harris has ruled that for a 

trial period two-way traffic 
shall be restored—to toe regulated by 
signal lowers such as have been oper 
«ting for many months on Fifth av-

N.B. %N. Y. Quotations i

New Brunswick potato growers an
nounced yesterday they had decided to 
market future crops in Europe on ac
count of the tariff legislation In the 
United States, which they assert, has 
practically stopped exportation across 
the border. A contract has been 
signed with a steamship company to 
supply 16 steamers to carèg potatoes 
to the European market

6 Bonds
Due May 1930

Price on application

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Monday, Sept.. 19th. 
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar .. 63 *4 63 % 62
Am C F . ..-1-26% 126»* 19614 126*4 
All Gulf .... 26% 28
Am Loco . . . 89% 89% 88% 88% 
Asphalt . . . . 51
Am Sum .... 44% 44% 42% 42%
Anaconda ... 38% 38% 37% 37%
Am Tele ...108% 108% 108 
Atchison .... 85% 85% 85% 86%

Am Wool .
B S-tl B" . 55% 56

000 for July, rose 
Excess of Imports over exports for 

the eight months of this year is $131,- 
000,000, as against $215,000,000 for the 
same period last year.

e:

26% 26%

52% 48% 49%

French Hero Finds 
Couple By His Dog

108%
Over *00 bankers from the Atlantic 

coast states have started tor the con
vention of American Bankers’ Assort 
atlon which takes place in Los Angeles 
Oct 3-7. The trip will be made leisure
ly and stops " W1ÎÎ be made at points 
of Interest along the route.

Boston reports that this Is probably 
the worst summer season in a decade 
or more for coal distributors, according 
to a prominent coal dealer at the Hub 
"Never have we had more doal In our 
bins and never has the public held off 
buying for its requirements as it has 
this year.”

27% 27% 
75% 73% 73%

54% 54%
B and O .... 38% 38% 37% 38%
Bald Loco . . 88% 90% 85% 85%
Corn Pro ... 75 75 74 74
Crue Stl .... 65% 63% 61 61

112% 112% 112% 112% 
Cen Lea .... 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Chan Mots .. 46"
Erie Com ..
Greet Nor .. 76 
Ins Cpr . 
lnl Paper 
Indus Alco

. 27% 27%
. 75 75%

Marcel Robin Traces HU Wife 
and Man from Montreal to 
New York.

CPR
Brompton—30'd 20.
Bell Telephone—9tf 106.
Dom Iron Pfd—456^57.
B E 2nd Pfd—25 & 10 
Can S S Pfd—110@'5l 
E C Fish—10#20 
Can Cotton—3o#73 
Dom Bridge—36^1681s.
Dom Cannera—50& 26.
Gen Electric—24-4Ï-93.
Ijimrentide—40®70; 20@69%. 
Montreal Power—1>#83%; 30@83. 
Nat Breweries—64(653. 
lYiea Bros— 9T,?z 29 ; 10@28% 
Quebec Ry—25® 15.
Kha win lgan— 30® 103.
Toronto Ry—25071.
1922 Vie Lory Loan 98.70 
1937 Victory Loan 99.10.
1933 Victory loan 97%
1924 Victory Loan 96%.
1934 Victory Loan 96%
1928 Victory Loan 94.80

Afternoon Sales 
Atlantic Sugar—25®30%
Asbestos Com—50@48.
Brazilian—10@ 25. 
b E Common—10 bid 
B E 2nd Pfd—10®26.
Can S S Pfd—30 @61.
Can Cotton—36@73.
Can Cement—20@54% ; 555.
Dera Cannera—26® 26.
Detroit United—3&@51.
Laurontide Pulp—126@69% ; S6@69 
Nat Breweries—8Û@S3.
Lyalt—2»@66;
Span Hirer Pfd—175 @64.
Steel Canada—36063.
Toronto Ry—16@7t)
Wayagama dfc—26@ 43.

% New York, Sept 17—Annie Gau
thier Robin, $rife od Marcel Robin, a 
French war hero, living in Montreal, 
and Monte Leaseps, also of Montreal 
and said to have a family living here, 
passed last night in the East Sixty- 
seventh street police station awaiting 
a hearing this morning in Yorkville 
Court on charges of being fugitives 
from justice. They were discovered 
by Robin through & German police 
dog, which he declared belongs to 
him and Is valued at $2,090.

Room told Magistrate Corrigan that 
bis wife had ransacked their house 
in Montreal, had packed three trunks 
and three suitcases with jewelry, sil
verware and clothing and then had 
left in company of Leeeeps. The Ma
gistrate, after hearing their story, dir
ected Detectives Hooker and Hauser 
of the East Fifty-first street police 
elation to conduct the man and wom
an to the office of the United States 
Attorney, who dismissed the case.

Robin chargea that his wife and 
Ijeseeps went by automobile to Platta- 
burg. where they stopped at a hotel. 
Arriving at New York, they went to 
a large hotel, but were asked to leave 
because pf complaints against the 
dog. Robin said that be first heard 
of their being seen at Grand Central 
Station, accompanied by Prinoe, the 
dog. The husband alleged that his 
wife ran away with property belong
ing to Mn valued at $18,990.

. 46% 47% 46% 46% 

. 13% 13% 13% 13% 
76

decreased in quan- St John, N. B.
76 76 Halifax. N. S.50-dav34 34 33% 33%

49% 49% 47 47
47% 47% 47% 47%

Kel Kpg ......... 41% 42% 41 41
. .113% 115% 110% 110% 
.. 19% 19% *19% 19%
.. 71% 71% 71% 71%
. . 77% 7S 77% 77%

Cat Must Have
Place To Play InSignal lamps atop these tow 

command traffic all along Fifty 
avenue to halt or proceed at the seme I 
moment. If a couple of experimental 
towers work out all right on Broad 
way. the city will be asked to install

Max Pet 
Mis Pac 
N Y Cen 
Nor Par 
Pae Oil .... 35 
Peensylv.

New York Woman Refuses to 
Sell Plot Where Cat Roams 
About.

We Offer
85 35 35

Province of 
British Columbia

0% Bondm duo 1941 mt 90.02

To Yield 6.40%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

The report from the Maritime 1 
rinces, sub id if. wl by lielvtfie Mol 
Grand Scribe, showed » gain o 
per cent In membership and sa!< 
the finances of the district were t 
ishing. “The prospects for this 
appear to be fully an bright aa 
were for the last," Mr. McKean at

In parts of the west condition 
not appear to be as satisfactory 
am greatly disappointed at the s 
ing mode," said B. D. Dee ring, G 
Secretary fnr Manitoba. The net 
in mcmbersHip1 was only 345, he 
ed, and added the ‘'condition» 
suspensions for non-payment of 
were in a great measure respon 
for results." It was hoped to : 
the sum of $150,000 to build a t 
and, with the home completed an 
operation, he believed the men 
ship In Manitoba would be dot 
inside of five years.

Geo. M. Baird, Grand Secretarj 
Saskatchewan, reported that “du 
adverse crop conditions in many 
tione of the jurisdiction,” the : 
ress made bad not been so eat! 
tory as in past years. The net 
in membership was 397. “The m 
ity of the lodges are now showtn 
creased activity and we are lot 
for the present year to make am 
for $gie past one," he added.

• In AHSerta the membereMp rei 
ed stationary, D. J. McKitte 
Grand Scribe, reported, but pred 
"that the prospects were good ft 
substantial increase this year.

a small increase in i

88% 9*74 88 
Pan A mar .. 51% 63% 51
Pierce Ar 12% 12% 12
Reading .. . 71% 71% 70
Rock Island . 33% 94 83
R I and S .. 51% 53 M
Roy Dutch . 48% 48% 46
St Paul . .26 
Bin Oil .
Boutii Pac 
Btudebuker .. 75% 77% 73%

. 35% 85% 35%
Utah Opr .. 50% 50% 48%
Union Pac ..120% 121% 120% 

-United Drug, éô 
FU S aa . ... 78% 60% 78%
tu e Rubber. 45% 50
Jj B R Pfd... «8 
titerHng—3 73%.

"N Y Fonds—11% per cent.

38%
51%
12

Actors May Be 
Deprived of Applause

70%
33%
51%
46%

New York. Sept. 19.—A woman who 
owns a yard facing 50 foet on Fifth 
avenue at 39th street, in the centre of 
the city’s most fashionable shopping 
district, refuses to sell it because her 
cut “has to have a place to play In." 
The property ie worth about $750,000, 
according to reel estate men.

The dollars paid on it each year in 
taxes would, If stocked dollar on dol
lar. make a hurdle not to tie sneered 
at by anything short of the cow who 
jumped 
"just one
walkin round cats." 
known to take a prize at a cat show.

Other wealthy people have given 
strange seasons for refusing to sell 
business district property which was 
etgeriy sought by many buyers. Some 
time ago a man who owned a build
ing in Broadway just below Times 
Square wanted contract stipulations 
that none of the prospective buyers 
would lease lt to certain businesses. 
Hia list began with aviary and went 
right on down the alphabet to Xylo
phone dealers, skipping so few lines of 
business that none would take the

Just above the Times Square sec
tion of Broadway an aged property 
owner had a vacant five-story build
ing that an automobile Bales house 
wanted to lease. The papers were 
drawn up, and when the interested 
parties
automobile representative remarked 
that Ma concern was going to put “a 
nice electric sign on the roof The 
owner laid down bis pen and naM no 
electric signs were going on tfcp of

3625
20% 20% 19%

New York, Kept. 19.—The impulse 
of theatregoers to applaud actors as 
they step out from the wings each 
night is worrying Broad fray. One man
ager has included in the programme 
a request that the audience break it
self of the habit

The custom begaa with the greet
ings which star worshippers always 
extend en the first appearance of lead
ing actors. Spurred on, s kept ira aver, 
by complimentary tickets, the custom 
spreads to lesser mortals. The last 
straw the other night when tumultu
ous applause Interrupted a perform-

. 77% 77% 77%

*Tex Oil .

65% 55
over the moon The cat is 

of these y ere everyday 
It was never

Limited.
101 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

48%
87% I«

Main 4184, 4118. . P O. Box ttafc

Montreal SalesR T

a nee on the appearance of a minorMonda$, Sept. 19th. 
Morning Sales The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.character, whose only assignment was 

to announce that the coach end pair 
are ready, sir.

Long Beech. N. Y„ Sept. 19.—LongAbitibi—165^31.
Atlantic Sugar—2»@39% ; 14@39%. Beach, that seashore resort selected 

by writers of musical comedies when
ever an American Oetend is desired 
for a scene* now has become aa all- 
round-the-year community.

The bathing girls win not be play
ing on the sands, but safely tucked 
away from the breakers will be many 
summer residents who bave pot up 
substantial bouses. The largest hotel 
has announced it wffl remain open aH 
winter, and if the majority of the 
summer residents remain, the village 
will have 
come a third-class city .

High rents to New York are better
ed to hare Influenced many tollc to re
main the winter.

Engineers and Machinists.
Ison and Brass Castings. Phone West 598

West SL John. G. H. WARING, Manager;

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL. BOLTS AND RODS There

i berstip In British Columbia, 
[Davy, Grand Secretary and C 
♦Scribe, reported although the y 
work did not come up to exportai 

Referring to 
Canada, Grand 

"We are delighted at the prhr 
of again meeting on Canadian soi 
to accept the generous hosptt&tltj 
sincere fraternal greetings of oui 

radian brothers and sisters. The 
sent session k the third to be 
in the splendid city of Toronto.

I Sovereign Grand Lodge first m 
Toronto in 1880, when the city 
little beyond Itt infancy. Agat 
1906 the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
In Toronto. Since that time the 
of Toronto has made wonderful 

I ref» In growth and popolatih» aa 
l sow return to find it the premier 
of the Dominion of Canada.

"While Toronto has grown and 
ipered. our Order has also made 
derful progress. When we first 

there 41 years ago. our member 
was les» than 600,000 sabord

gathered to sign It, the population to be-

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
rotary Kroh «his building. The deal was not closed

and the banding remained empty tor 
six yean when the owner fllfll

Determine Age of 
Earth By Amount 

of Salt h Sea
“ANNOUNCEMENT”

TO OUR
Edinburgh, Sept 18.—The earth 1» 

exactly 8y000.600.000 years old, ac
cording to ProflL John Walter Gregory, 
of Glasgow, who Informed today's

* NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
meeting of the British AaeodalSon
that by a norefl method of Ids own be 
had proved the modest figure of 80,- 
000,000 year» arrived at by Darwin 
and Kelvin to be entirely erroneous. THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 

of Chazhttelman, P. EL L> which à asaodaied atflè 
JOHN J BRADLEY, of MoakcaL. is sail in business, 
and for Juxthet pastknlcms addsess aÈ coaesfxmdence to

THE GULF EXPORT CQo, UmT&>
a a. box

Gregory raid he bed «tired 
determination at the earth's members when we agate here in 

I oar aweaberehlp had increased to: 
j 15, and now we all rejotoe to tto 
that the number of our aubord 
members has reached 1,983,736.

The Grand Secretary referred 1 
address to the presence at these 

, of William Lucas, Past Grand St 
; Australasia, LOO. flVas a repris 
efllte from the Grand Lodge of 
t»1*____________________

at.
birthday hr Snt determining how k
salty was the sea. The next step 
to find oat boor salty was the land and 
then' how 
ocean to

*

ft would take the 
the salt of the

Mag
absorb i

!
rally es 106*7". n» hrrretleHloe 
«bowed him 1t took 400,ooe.lloe yâkH 
tor the lend to-rail there, to the ere*, 
at bluer trete. but to obtain the
correct Oenrre «or the Mtrflfa total Before rant After.

A penetre ratad rare 
toon we Joined our two lires; 

And then I

«ce thi» trere meat he multiplied hr 
twenty to-eorer tire time which «took to\

I
a1 Osa make expensive

\ k 'I*!.-, —. — re,
■ .! 6b» was to me in ray,

VI rbe Is «tin,, butts.» -timer.'
Quite, to a diflen-nt WAX.

(Borneo Boorajawcvfftt
*w «I‘
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Montrrel-GIregow.

o|: w/Æw.;-;'"'’"'

Oct 1 ......................................Algeria
Ont I......................................columbia

•«•ton, Liverpool and Glasgow. 
W»t ** ;..................................Areyrle

on1 ? i ' ï ss»ü unless other-Id tor Mobile 
l jnwaj-s dam- 
strained badly; 
Aly repair at

wise stated. 6. Saturn»ss.. «Mrt.ru Time.
Departures.

mus K;v.i-04*
—

►
hue Te Pay a - 3 rase tor McAdam, mat- 

b H»» edanectlons.
St Stephen via Shore

6.30 a-m. Exp 
tog brandh 

»M am. For 
Una

1.10 p.m Montreal Express, making

tooe or San Man. 
Str. West Hoaokie: in This Year's Grand 

Lodge Meeting at Toronto.
MOON'* PHASES. ___ _ _____ IslaM up at Here

?tlw, where necessary repairs will 
be made at a cost of about 123,000.

Schr Bthelwyn A. MoFadden (Br), 
Ellz&betbport tor SackvUle, N.B., ar
rived here yesterday to procure a new 
mainsail for one lost during sudden 
•«uni» Sunday off Cape Cod; vessel 
will resume her passage tomorrow.

Bermuda, Sept. 10.—Bark Duncrag, 
(Nor) which 
some time, was sold today to a local 
firm.

Hamburg, Sept. 15.—The Hamburg- 
American Line's new passenger str 
Bayern sailed today for New York on 
her maiden voyage. Director Wantm- 
hohs of the Hamburg-American Line 

a passenger.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12.—-Schr 

William H. Smith, from Iquique tor 
Seattle, put In here today leaking and 
with pumps disabled; will repair and

Income Tax flr.t Quarter .. ..«toll Me™!r!. .
Lest Quarter .

............. Æf*".!
• J* M •• 11

............. Sept 14
m-

Toronto, Sept. 10.—I By Canadian New Verk—Liverpool
Sept Î4, Oct. 2Î.......................Caronla
Sept. 1», Not. 1, Dec. « ....Albania 
Oct 6............. .
Oct. 13, Nov.'12, Dec-
New York—Cherbour

Itoat Ireland, Sept T9 —Irl* 
can authorities bare warned «
■O at home ot the districts ot I 
to refuse to pay income taxes 
■h collectors until the Dull 1 
i hue reached a dectrton on than

Frees.)—The general condition of the 
lodges of the Independent Order of 
Odd Follows to Eastern Canada la eat- 
ifactory, though to eerwrtD districts 

tijir to the west the order baa not made 
■ the progress that Its leaders had an-

I, 'If*4.10 p.m. Express for Fredericton. 
5.46 p.m. Express lor Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc. .
6J0 p.m. (Daily) Montreal Express. 

Arrivals.

Taee....LIS’ 1.81 7,19 7,44
Wed. . .. L83 Ml 7.56 836
Thun. . . 2.30 2.64 8.42 9.12
Fit . .. 2.14 3.41 931 19.08
Set . .. 4.09 436 19.24 10.68
Sun.......6.14 6.41 llil 11.69
Mon. . .. 9.11 1.64 12.00 1133

Empress of India 
34.. ..Scythia 

rg, Southampton 
Sept. 23 Oct. 20 .........Berengaria
Oct. 4, Oct. 25, Nov. 16 .. Aquitania 
Nov. 5, Dec. 3, Dec. 31 . .Carmanla 
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
Oct. », xDec. 13, xJan. 26 ...Saxonia 
N. Yv—Vigo Gibraltar Patras, Dubrow 

nlk, Trieste and Flume.
Oct. 22..............
Oct. » .........
N. Y„ New Bedford, Horfta Angra, St 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste 

and Flume.

“qURPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
^ a laundry soap. It's a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”

6.36 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express. 
7.50 s.m. Fredericton Express.

13.06 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

12.20 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
9j05 p.m. From McAdam and branch 

line connection».
N. R. DeeBRISAY, D. P. A,

was tied up here torticipated. This Is shown by reporta
from district officials 
Grand Secretary J. Edward Kroto at 
the twentieth annum convention of 
the Grand Lodge of oN-rth America 
which opened here today.

Canadians play a prominent part In 
this year's Grand Lodge meeting for

___ _ ' ~ ., led from
all parta of the Dominion and of thé 
United States. Toronto is the "home 
town" ot two ot the leading officials 
of the- order, Joseph Oliver, Grand 
Sire and Commander-In-Chief, and G. 
M. Hermleton, President and General 
Commanding the Patriarchs Militant, 
the uniformed division of the order. 
Complimentary references were made 
to the Dominion and to Toronto by a 
number of the officials in their re
ports, aUd it was recalled that it was 
nine years since the annual session 
of the Odd Fellows wae last held in 
Canada.

The Grand Secretary reported that 
in 1920 the net increase in the mem
bership of the order wae 139,099 sub
ordinate members, 64,164 encamp
ment members, and 6,340 Patriarchs 
Militant Increase in the membership 
of the Rebekah division was given 
S3 60,128 sisters, and 36,579 brothers. 
The total expenditure for reMef in 
K20 was 67,641,914, against *7,147,362 
in the previous year, and the receipts 
were $27,601,600 against $23,886,579.

Much Interest was expressed in the 
reports which told of the progress of 
the Odd FeFlows order In Canada,"and 
which In a sense reflected general 
conditions In the Dominion; That from 
William Brooks, Grand Secretary for 
Ontario, stated that "splendid head
way had been made." Initiations for 
the year in the province numbered 
6.442, and after taking into account 
all losses, the net gain for the year 
wae 3,360. "The general condition of 
our lodges is particularly good," Mr. 
Brooks added, "and everywhere 
throughout the jurisdiction there Is a 
feeling of confidence and optimism."

Mr. Brooks told of improvements 
which had been effected In the On 
tario Odd Fellows’ Home, fifty.rooms 
and an infirmary having been added 
at a coat of $116,600 without placing 
si single dollar of mortgage indebted
ness against the property.

W. Kennedy, Grand Scribe, report 
' ik ing tor Quebec, said: *1 am pleased 
i re*K)rt that the forward movement,

A ^■«parted during the previola year, con 
I flJKtarted during the previous year, enn 
. .ÆÈmf} report a 15 per cent gain for the

f The report from the Maritime Prov-
*lnce£, submifed by MelviBe McKean, 

W Grand Scribe, showed a gain of 19 
I Wr per cent In membership and eaK that 
W the finances of the district were flour

ishing. “The prospects for this year 
appear to be lutiy as bright as they 
were for the last," Mr. McKean added.

In parts of the west conditions do 
not appear to be as satisfactory. “1 
am greatly disappointed at the show
ing inode,” said B. D. Dee ring, Gran-1 
Secretary for Manitoba. The net gain 
in mexubersfiip1 was only 346, he stat
ed, and added the *Vx>nditione and 
suspensions for non-payment of dues 
were in a great measure responsible 
for résulta." It was hoped to raise 
the sum of 1150,000 to build a home 
and, with the home completed and in 
operation, he believed the member
ship in Manitoba would be doubled 
inside of five years.

Geo: M. Baird, Grand Secretary for 
Saskatchewan, reported that “due to 
adverse crop conditions in many sec
tions ot the jurisdiction," the prog
ress made had not been so satisfac
tory as In past years. The net gain 

- in membership was 397. “The major
ity of t2£e lodges are now showing in
creased activity and we are lookÿtg 
for the present year to make amends 
for |gie past one," he added.

• In Affierta the memberetrtp remain
ed stationary, D. J. McKitteric^ 
Grand Scribe, reported, but predicted 
•that the prospects were good for a 
substantial increase this year.

S small increase in mem-

byiot

e is one thing after another. Ne 
Sr do rose colds conclude than- 
fever draws nigh.

Arrived Monday.
Coastwise—Bch Gertrude R. 24. 

Perry, Freeport; gas sch Jennie T, 31, 
Teed, Sandy Oove.

Cleared Monday.
8. S. St Mary. 1104, Pescod Havana 
Coastwise—Str Empress, €18, Mc

Donald, Digby; str Connors Bros. 64 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; gas sch 
Jennie T, 81, Teed, Little River.

8t Mary Balled.
S. 8. St Mary sailed last evening 

with a cargo of potatoes for Cuba. 
Furness Withy A Co. are local agents.

. .Pannonla 

........•Italia
wl

MIR8t. John, N. B.

>10,000 CalabriaOct 18EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCS«n Pedro, Sept 16.—Schr 1* Mer- 

end collided with » U. S. Nary oil 
barge in the harbor here yesterday. 
Both Tenets allghtly damaged, 
•hort time later the La 
grounded and turned

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

AProvince Undergoing Repaire. Merced 
on her beam 

Cargo being lightered in hope 
of floating her.

8t. Johns, N.F., Sept 16.—Str Tor- 
r*y (Nor), from Emden for New York, 

here this morning leaking

Sch. Barbara W., Is at Market Slip 
undergoing repairs to her hull.

To Lead Lathe.
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday tripe are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about n a. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about I 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays rod 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and St.

Fare $10AO Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to N

MARRIAGE LICENSEE, 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Business Men’s 
Dinner '

Sch. Harry A. McLennan arrived at 
Halifax Saturday night In ballast. She 
will go to the Miramichi to load laths 
for New York. Nagle ft Wigmore are

put in 
slightly.

American Mr Passaic Bridge (before 
^Ported) is bore with engine trouble. 
No vessels sairatf today on account of 
warning of approaching hurricane.

served promptly from raid- 
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

xFrom Halifax Dec. 15, Jan. 28th. 
•Also calls at Naples.

FILMS FINISHED.
Rend any roll wltn oOc to Wasson s, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.N.B. '"SSSniSSMelSu'J

IHE ROBERT *EF0RDC0.,Lura
To Bellevaau’o Cove.

Sch. Martha Pan**» proceeded to 
Befleveau's Cove, yesterday, tit tow of 
the tug Lord Beatty.

Charters Announced.
J. T. Knight ft Company announce 

the following charters: Danish Str. 
Harold, lathe from Bay Chaleur and 
Miramichi, at $1.40; S. S. Lovetakken, 
deals from Bay Chaleur to the United 

at 107s 6d. S. 8. Waecana. 
to the Continent, with Sep

tember loading of grain. Two steam
ers from Seven Islands to the Thames 
with pulp, at 22s 6d per ton.

Destroyed By Firs.
Word has been received by Nagle ft 

Wigmore that the four masted schoon
er Charlotte Comeau, under charter 
to them to load at Windsor, N. S., for 
New York, has been destroyed by fire 
at Hanteport, N. & The Comeau 
brought a cargo of fertilizer from 
Boston to St. Stephen, N. B., and was 
en route from St. Stephen to Windsor 
when the disaster occurred.

Dangers to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. B. Hydrographic 

Office.)
Sept. 11 lat 40 28, Ion 681», a spar 

projecting about 10 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

Aug. 29, lat 21 1$. Ion 92 35, a 
steamer's -propeller struck a log about 
20 foot long and 2 feet in diameter, 
covered with marine growth, causing 
two distinct shocks to be felt through
out the steamer.

Aug. 14, lat 41 47, Ion 46 56, a buoy.
Ang. 39, tot 46 09. Ion 10 08, a cap. 

ai.eO wooden derelict aw.ih.
Notice To Mariners.

% VIOLIN., MANDOLIN.
I GENERAL AGMTÎ» 

til PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
rr. JOHN, N.B.Yon Can Search U*.

It Ton «re getting restless under 
ths taxonomy of a monocotyledon- 
on. wage doctrine and a cryptogamie 
Uwpry of interest, with Involute, lo- 
ealleidal, fomentons and monlllform 
ret Ian ta, what la the cyptoplasm, 
ta which we may find Surcease from 
the metaphysics of normality and 
controlling principles T — (Veblen’a 
3“ Place of Science in Modern 
Civilisation.”

•limai aiBBs. - - »i stian ma Dinner 60 Cents.

6% Bonds
hie May 1930
ice on application

STERN SECURITIES 
IMPANY, LIMITED

LaTeur Hotel DINING
ROOMOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and in all 
mêlais. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3626

York via Cape Cod KING SQUARE
For staterooms, rates and addition

al information, apply to
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

SL John, N. B.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
3L John’s reading Hotel, 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY OO., LT1A

Mod 37-31 Paradise Row.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steam,hip Co.

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
er», etc.FURNESS LINE* VICTORIA HOTELE. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONCommencing June 7th* llli, a 

steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday.

ardaon, Back Bay and L’Bfcata.
Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, flail

ing at at George, L'Btete» or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipjftr Harbor, calling at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time, Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight op till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Go., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Phone Main 2581.

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
MANCHESTER UNETENDERS.

I
TENDBRS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope 
Coal Barge No. 2" will b

ISAAC MERCERFrom Manchester To Manchester
About

Sept. 3 ... Man. Exchange... Sept. 19 
About 

Sept. 26
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY ft CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building1 
Tel. Main 2616 SL John, N. B.

Carps ner and Builder, 
Shop, 10 SL Andrews Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street,
Telephone, ............. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

. John, N. B. “Tender for 
e received by 

.a undersigned up to noon of the 
Twenty-Fourth Day of Sept, 1921. 

for coal barge No. 2 now laid up at 
Halifax, N. 8.

The following hi a short description 
of the barge referred to, viz:

A wooden hull 126 ft. long over 1 
all, 26 ft. breadth; 11 ft depth 
of hold.
Bniltrln 1900, and has a carry
ing capacity of "400 tons.

The barge will be sold as it now

HaKfant, N. S. About
Man. Merchant .. Oct 11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
After September 18th suburban 

tiains leaving city at 9.16 am., 1.20 
p.m. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans reaching city at 10.45 a.m. 
and 3.20 p.m will likewise be can
celled

Suburban leaving St. John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 a.m. will con
tinue in service until October 1st.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
Saturdays, October 1st, 8th, loth, 22nd 
and 29th, suburban will leave city at 
1.20 p.m, returning to reach St. John 
at 9.20 p.m.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
October xst, suburban leaving at 5.10 
p.m. will be cancelled, and make 
leaving city at 10.10 p.m.

Particular attention is directed to 
the fact that on Saturdays during the 
month of October there will be noon 
suburban from city at 1.20 p.m, arriv
ing back at 9.20 p.m.

16 of 
lumbia
tl erf 00.63
3.40%
ÔNG & BELL

Full lines of Jewelry and Witches. 
Prompt repair work, Phone M.2969-11.Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the barge by applying to the 
officer in charge of the Halifax Dock 
yard.

All offers most be for Immediate 
payment In cash on acceptance of the

Bach tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten pe, cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the offer as a guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will pay 
over the tender price immediately on 
the acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.

; Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer’s Requirements. PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.
The old established firm. Pagnnta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal BAnk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Isn^ He the Cutup T
Percy—I saw something I never 

saw before today.
Harold—What wa* IL old dear? 
Percy—Another fellow* shirt in 

my laundry.

EMERY’S
The master of str San Juan reports 

as follows: The white light previous
ly reported to have been established 
to mark the entrance to Magdalena 
Bay was not visible on the night of 
Aug. 2, 1921. No structure for a light 
was visible on either Redondo or En 
treda point On the same night the 
light at Man of* War Cove, in approxi
mately lat 24 38 N, Ion 112 09 W, was 
observed §to show two eclipses every 
5 seconds, thés: Light 3 seconds, 
eclipse 0.5 second, light 1 second, 
eclipse 0.6 eecodd.

Owing to the increased power of 
Dodd Island light, China# in approxi
mately lat 24 36 N, km 118 30 H, it Is 
possible that the red sectors may not 
be effective. The greatest 
should therefore be observed when na
vigating in this vicinity, end, pend 

investigation* no reliance 
placed on the

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

*

She's Used To It.
"Are yon willing to wait fo me, 

dearest, until I can make enough to 
support both ?" he asked.

“Yes,” replied the maid, Tm used 
waiting—4 live on the Spring 

street car line."

!i Street W. Simms Lee, 
F . C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 80, 81, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sack*tile, 1212.

I. B. , P O. Box 1368. ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 

Ottawa, Canada. 24tb August, 1921.

'I
•7i •7-’to Accountants

fachine Works, Ltd.
Machinists.

Phone West 598
H. WARING, Manage*

^General S^les^Ofrœ

n."«jreire *;v__ mohtri,?
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERSCanadian 
Rational 

Railways
a Tho

Across

£
V Z

rring further 
should be 
being visible.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITEDred sectors
'Phone Main 697.

Maritime Miscellany.
Schr Farting» (Br), Newport News 

for Be era* Aires, * a total loss near 
Barbadoea.

Astoria, O., Sept. 11.—Str. Kgerla. 
from Aberdeen, arrived here today

79 Prince Edward St.
3T. JOHN, N. B. COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

APES
JOLTS AM) RODS 

HL JOHN, MR

There
l bershlp in British Columbia, Fred 
; Davy, Grand Secretary and Grand 
tfieribe, reported although the year's 
work did not come up to expectations.

nt session In 
Kroh said:

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engine*.
No. 14 Church Street

wtifc steering gear disabled.
Breton, Sept, 16/—Cable advices of 

a serious tire on str River Creates 
(Br) was received by local under
writers and although particulars are 
lacking it Is feared the lose will be 
heavy, the steamer last reported load
ing to caH at Alexandria for this port.

"Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailReferring to 

Canada, Grand 
"We are delighted at the privilege 

of again meeting on Canadian soil and 
to accept the generous hospitality and 
sincere fraternal greetings of our Can
adian brothers and sisters. The pre
sent session k the third to be held 
in the splendid city of Toronto. The 

i Sovereign Grand Lodge first 
Toronto In 1880, when the city was 
Mille beyond ftt Infancy.

'secretary

COALW. F. O'CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.
fENT” bat vbetber .he hid netanllx retied American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhilt, Reserve. 

George's Creek Blacksmici 
Kentucky Catinel,

A wonderful grate coal

R. P. & W. F. Stair, Ltd.
48 Sroythc St. 159 Union St

or was stilt taking cargo waa not stab

The Continental! Limited
TV r ftmtreftLBv tii*v<»ifsis i> ?

92?RMDaHm

Fastest Time
bor< Line
vpiïrior »<02-d Bod
uperici* Service

Sfôôl Eijtispnu

: in

m. — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World
CLL JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents.

Again tn
1906 the Sovereign Grand Lodge met 
in Toronto. Since that time the cityi of Tereato has made wonderful prog-ATRONS inow return to find It the premier city 
of the Dominion of Canada.

"While Toronto has grown end proa- 
ipered. our Order has also made woo- 
derful progress- When we first met

and we DflPMtTBEONT OF THE NAVAL 
SJQRYtCE

&MJB OF ftOMBBR

SEALED tenders addressed to the; LIMITED, 
*odaied wtA 
ali in business, 
tesfxmdence to

here 41 years ago, our membership 
was less than 600,000 subordinate 

when we agate here la J$$8 
four membership had increased tolJ327- 
115, and now wean rejotoa to «Érateot 
'that the number of our subordinate 
members has reached 1,938,736.

The Grand Secretary referred In his 
address to the presence at the session 

.of William Lucas, Past Grand Sira of 
; Australasia, L a O. «Vas a represent» 
•tire from the Grand Lodge of iw>

___________

Undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Lumber" will

TENDER.
SBAUOD TENDBRS, addressed to 

H E. Ward roper, Esq„ Common 
Clerk, City Hall, will be received 
until
12 O'clock NOON OF THURSDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 22nd, 
for laying a two-inch asphalt concrete 
pavement on a macadam base on the 
Marsh Road from Cooper’s Corner to 
the City Line.

Each tender must be accompanied 
with a certified cheque or cash de
posit of $2,000.

Plans and specifications may be 
and forms of tender obtained at 

the office of the Road Engineer.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Dated at SL John, N. B„ Septem

ber 16th. 1921.
ADAM P. MACINTTM.

JKbe retehred op to noon ot Tored.j
the 4th any ot October, 1911, for toe 
nernbnir of too «hole or nay portion 
of Hvroxtoretoty 609,000 feet B. *.

l

All NOTICE TO MARINE NS 
Nottoe le hereby etreo 

Light oe the Qeeco ' — 
bell buoy le not bernine. WUl be re. 
lighted et Sr* opportunity.

Fir. Fine, Spruce end Hem Look 
lying at H, il. C. Oockyerd, 

IL B.

:

1 tool toe
sadThrough CofnparlmeM• Observationil -»ry Cara, Standard and 

Tourist Sleeping Cure, Dininfi end Colonist Cara and Conches.
This Lumber is wc« seasoned, un

stoofc, and Is opeâ to Inspection

L, UmTED •X
terms and ton particulars 

may W obtained on application to the 
Undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Offioar st the DocfiyanL 

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tender».

CL JL DMBBARATO,
Deputy Minister.

IS. 19*L 
m et this ad 

vertieement wiD not ba paid for.

For Information re Fares1. Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket 
Office, 49 Kim street, or nearest Canadian National Railways TicketBefore and After.

A pensive madd we
hxten we joined our two lives; 

i | And then 1 
. i CBS make expensive

* i Before we wad I called her "Dare." 
flho was to me i n eay,

■ thYt ah» Js stiilv buL^-Jt,a-•vmv.i 
Quite in a different wayc.
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? TO LETB k u(Boston Becorft)i
K—CLAS8CTIBD

TWO UNFURItlBHEO ROOMS 
with use of kitchen, privât» turaflj. 
apply 140 Hliot Row

Ottawa, Ont, 
• Jhrautitorts

Comptroller
JAMBS R FRINK.

Commisoiouer

YÉü ft.■xi
».

m>

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Business CardsMEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderia, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22, Dec. 7
Nov. 19, JO. 10............. Cameronia
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.
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«ulUlu. Bo faithful arrlhe pail 
twtber effects that they tool 
wild ones. Both Sleeks and whist!
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OTHM FEATURES OF OUR SPORTSMEN’S DEPARTMENT, 
are Battle's Safety Pocket iut MerhWs Hooting Xelree, Hutto’s Cent

* e The Court,1 jester ■wjet* toi0*
CITY VOTERS’ LISTS 

Judge Armstrong yes tends y heard a 
number of applications from person» 
who wished to have tixelr 
ed to the voters' lk^s. He will be In 
chambers every day this week from 
11 until 3 o’clock tor this purpose.

Seen Bot Few Feet from Men Who 
«wl SkuU—Spellman Said: “I Did Not Maan to 

Hit the Old Feilow So Hard; I Don’t Think They Will 
Ever Find Out Who Did It; Dent Tell Anybody What 
Happened”—Bottle Taken and Injured Man Left.

,v a ■■1

Compasses, Marble’s Pocket Compasses, Marble's Anti-Rust Ropes which 

Oils, Gun
Making Numerous Remarks 
.With Other Prisoners.

add;t
Covers.

Guns from rusting. Marble’s Nttro Solvent Also Gun 
, Camp Cota, Tents, Camp Stoves and Camp Cooking Kits.

Sgi OUR KING STREET WINDOW.John Paris, who Is being held on 
suspicion of the murder of Sadie Mc- 
Auley, was brought before the mag- 
«strate yesterday morning. He * was 
not charged' but remanded to jail. He 
will probably be brought before the 
court today or Wednesday and may 
then be asked to "plead.

Paris appeared quite nonchalant 1q 
court yesterday, and engaged in sever, 
al humerons remarks with other pris
oners In the dock. He was dressed in 
a dark suit, and Is wearing a small 
mustache, and has a qûantity of black 
ha(r brushed back pompadour fashion 
from his forehead.

In addition to the Information sup- 
plied the detective department by 
Winter Humphrey, It la understood 
that other witnesses have been secur
ed to testify against the"mulatto.

■
CELEBRATED HI8 BIRTH DA*.
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

was receiving congratulations on hav
ing reached his fifty-first birthday. He 
wac bora in Dartmouth, N. SL but has 
resided In this city for the last thirty 
years.

fW. H. THORNE t? CO. LTD.
THE CORONR’S VERDICT

We, the jury, empanelled to enquire into the ,~ 
death of Albert Norris

Do find that the said Albert Nbrris came 1 to his 
death on the morning of the 9th day of Sept, in the 
General Public Hospital in the city of Saint John from 
the effects of a violent blow causing a fracture at the 
base of the skull.

We further find that the blow was struck in.a 
yard off Erin street on the evening of die night, 
month and year as before mentioned, while the deceas
ed was in the company ot, Edward Patrick Ô'Brien 
and James Thomas Spellman.

And we further find that the said Edward P.
O Brien and James' Thomas Spellman, acting together 
and abetting each other, are responsible for the death 
of the said Albert Norris.

fti HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Store {lours—8 a. a, to « ». m, Clone at l ». a., Saturday». 

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.■

MAKING JOURNEY ALONE.
A bright little tot ol ela year» came 

In on the Boston train yesterday at 
noon in charge of the conductor, tra
velling alone from Toronto ot Sydney. 
On her coat the following tag 
due: “Mary MacDonald for Mrs. Mar
garet O'Hamlley, Sydney. N. S.” The 
little girl will make her home in Syd
ney with her aunt

il

I Dependable
Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 

are three essentials that have given

Si

am/ Accuratesame
—

ORGANIZE WINTER CLUB.
A number of summer residents of 

Ketforth have organized a winter 
club and wiM hold gatherings during 
tUe winter months at the city homes 
of the member.-!. It waa decided to 
call the organization the Olivus Club. 
C. F. Wetmore le president; Stanley 
HsRnktno, secretary - treasurer, and 
Mise Marjoorie Robertson recording 
secretary and convener of the social 
committee.

|

Progress Made 

In Placing Main

Work by Water Dept, on 
Prince Wm. St. Being Pro
ceeded With Rapidly.

Sovereign Shotgun Shells
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

(Signed) Ernest J. Todd, foreman, William V. 
Brophy, Francis McBriarty, Herbert J. Keyes. Thomas 
S. Hill, D. Arnold Fox, W. V. Hatfield.

EDWARD P. O’BRION’S CONFESSION
I, Edward Patrick O'Brien, of 103 Erin street, age 20, on 

the night of Thursday, Sept. 8, left home about 6 o'clock and 
went to the corner of Hanover and Erin street and met Thomas 
Spellman and Louis Daley. We went down to Haymarket Square, 
remained around there for about two hours. We were drinking 
lemon which 1 purchased at Paddock', (grocery) More. Daley left 
us about half an hour after we met. About 8.30 p. m., or after 
dark, an old man came along on the street. We were standing in 
front of Cogger's store on Haymarket Square. The old man 
seemed to be drinking. He stopped to talk to us and we asked 
him for a drink. He said that he would like to have one himself. 
Spellman said: "1 can get you some." He said: “1 haven't got any 
money."

*WELCOME VISITOR.
Friends iu it. John are welcoming 

W. G. MaoLaughlan of Halifax who 
is spending a abort time in St. John. 
Mr. Maolsauglilan représente the Bri
tish Canadian Pathe News and took 
views of the Renforth Anniversary 
races held last mouth. He Is now 
taking pictures of the J-ock Joint Pipe 
Company's operations on the Mana- 
wagoniah Road where the large new 
water mains are being laid.

’ÜSplendid progress Is being made 
with tbs work of replacing the old 
ten inch main in Prince William 
street, from King to Princess* with a 
sixteen Intih main and this Job when 
completed wttl add greatly to the sup
ply of water and the pressure avail 
able for fire fighting purposes in tills 
section of the city.

The work was begun on Wednesday 
morning last and already is about 
half completed and if the fine weather 
holds it ii expected the whole job 
will be done by next Thursday. A 
new departure had been made In con
nection with this work so as to inter
fere as little as possible with the 
people getting their usual supply of 
water. The pipe laying has to a greet 
extent been done at night and the 
connections are made as the new pips 
is placed in position.

In bis work of replacing mains the 
commissiooer has this year adopted a

very satisfactory. A great del of 
work has been done In a aborts, tints 
*n<*. *«« to the taxpayers than
** ***•« keen done by contract.

"Jen the commissioner first 
nouilced this fclicy there wna mm. 
Objection and criticism but the ont- 
Ç»wne has m*e than lustlfle» hi, nc

Stealing Five
Cords of Wood

ti
*Smetooni S&twi5u f:

25 GERMAIN STREET 
SPORTING GOODSRIFLES GUNS

WEEKLY MEETING 
The weekly meeM.'g of the Metho

dist Ministerial Association took 
place yesterdu) morning in the Y. M. 
C A A programme was submil ted by 
the secretary L. E Styles fur
servi re In l'j) Old Ladlee’ Home 
which was adopted on motion. 
i< ngLhy diseuse ma

FThe old man had a parcel wrapped up in a newspaper. It 
was round, and looked like a bottle. He started along the street 
toward Erin street. We went along with him. He stopped in 
front of a door near Steeves* store opposite the Bank of Montreal. 
Spellman said: “Come on let's go up here." We went upstairs in 
the old Ryan building, the first door from the * corner of 
the building. We went up to the third floor. Spellman knocked 
at the door, as he was ahead. He was inquiring for some one; he 
asked for Fred Keefe. The woman who answered the door said 
that he was not in.

A
«.aok i lace 

forthcoming reJ i.uKhvix after which 
the district meeting to be held in 
N.-wember was ‘a’ion up. This raatier 
ua referral to the programme com
mittee.

on the

/WANTS INFORMATION
A. L, Rafter. Boston, trustee of the 

estate of Elizabeth A. Curtin, writes 
to the Postmaster, asking for infor
mation regarding a Feran family. He 
desired to find “the whereabouts of a 

’ daughter of Peter Ferap. who former
ly lived in SL John.1’ He presumed 
the father, Peter, has been dead for 
y pars. The daughter hs a legatee from 
the. will disposing of an estV • of 
which the writer was trustee. He 
did not know the name i ? the da ugh 
ter. Mr. Rafter’s address is “Office 
i.f Board oF School Superintendants, 
Mifcn StreeL Boston.

V'
We three came down stairs again. This was about 8.45 p. 

m We three talked on the sidewalk* in front of the door for a 
few minutes. I said to Spellmap: “Will I snatch the bottle? “ 1 
could see that it was a bottle then. Spellman did not make any 
remark. Someone said: “Let's go in the yard and have a drink.”

We walked up Erin street and went in around the Ryan 
house. Spellman was in the lead, then the old man, then me. 1 
thought the old man was going to pull out the bottle but he did 
not. I stepped back to the sidewalk to See if the police or .anyone 
was coming. 1 heard a crack as if a blow had been struck. It 
sounded like a board splitting. As I heard that I turned around 
and saw the old man lying on the ground. I saw the bottle lying 
on the ground about three feet away from him. It was a bottle 
of King George. 1 also heard a groan. I picked the bottle up and 
ran up Erin street. As 1 turned around after hearing the crack, 1 
saw Spellman standing about three feet from Norris, behind him.

As 1 ran up Erin'street Spellman followed 
the foot of Hanover street. 1 had the bottle in my pocket. I took 
it out and saw that it had been opened before. It was also then 
that I noticed that it was King George whiskey.

We met Bernard Bowes and went into his house on the 
comer of Hanover and Erin streets. Spellman, Bowes and myself. 
We all had a drink. Bowes remained in the house. We then 
went outside and met Byard (Byaid Van Wart). We went into 
an alley on Hanover street, the alley in the rear of Bowes* house, 
and had some drinks. We left Byard. We then went up to a 
restaurant on Brussels street (Players' Cafe). 
stood around for a while and came out again, 
p m.

Home Sewing Week
of vital interest to you became great economies can be effected and much knowl-

This is and—

ORGANIZING TOUR.
Rev. W. D. Wilson and Donald Fra 

ser will leave tomorrow for Victoria 
and Madawaska oounties to organize 
them for the coming referendum fight. 
On Wednesday there wifl be a con 
v en lion at Perth when the organiza
tion for Victoria county will be com
pleted. On Tuesday September 27 
there will be a convention at Batin 
u 'st when the organization for Glou 
coster county will he completed and 
this^wil! hnng the whole province into 
line. Mr. Wilson is very optimistic 
over the outlook In the northern sec
tion of the province and predicts a 
sweeping victory for the temperance

Leonard Steeves and Five 
Others Charged With Theft! 
from John K. Mahony.

edge derived from the special features.
Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which comes with BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to 1 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on 
can purchase a better quality.

We went to

Leonard Sleeves was charged In the 
police court yesterday with acting 
together with others and stealing five 
cords of wood to the value of $40, the

°! J?hn Kl Mahony- When 
asked fo plead the defendant refused 
to do so. saying there was no charge against Mm as he *
the offense.

The complainant stated he had some 
rorty cord» of wood stored.on the Black 
River Road, five cords or more of which 
had been stolen He valued the quan
tity missing at in excess of (40. and 
nad acted upon information received 
from residents of Black River in hav
ing a warrant sworn out against the 
accused. He also stated warrants had 
been issued against ethers who were 
also seen taking the wood.

Defendant’s Story.
Sleeves stated that he had bien 

hired to bring the wood into tewn, 
and had taken one load, constituting 
three quarters of a cord. The man 
who hired him had gone to the camp 
near where the wood waa stored and 
en returning alleged he had bought 
and paid for It, and told Sleeves to go 
ahead and load up, which the defend 
ant di4 Sleeves further stated that 
he previously had taken two loads 
from the same pile for himself, for 
each of T-’-’-i he had paid Mahonrs 
partner. He Informed the magistrate 
that he did not think action should 
have been brought

the quantity you

. Feature (2)—Special prices will be given bn many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewing.

1
p ...

fl
Feature (3) By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 

means that you can have many m<5re and still effect
was not guilty of

an economy.We went in and 
It was about ten 14---

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP.
Walter ilcRaye addressed the Ro

tary Club yesterday on Canadian Citi
zenship. He 1# a very brilliant speak- 

George Hatfield was in the 
F. A. Dykeman, pres en; fo: 

the first time since his rocent act1- 
dent, waa given a hearty reception. 
It was staled that about twenty Rotar- 
iana. most of them with their wives, 
would go to Moncton today. Dr. J. V. 
Anglin was elected a member of the 
club. Fred Garrett gave a fine two 
minute talk on the fifth principle of 
Rotary ethics. Quite a number of 
guests were present. President Spang
ler reported last week’s attendance 
above ninety per cent.

We then went up Brussel» street to Clarence street. We 
went down Garence to the corner of Erin street. Spellman then 
wanted to fight with me, He hit me. The bottle then fell oiit of 
my pocket and broke. Ï then left Spellman and came down Brus
sels street. 1 was pretty full and 1 think I went home, arriving 
about twelve p. m.

On Friday Spellman came to my home about nine a. m. My 
mother was home. My boots were at the shoemakers getting re
paired. He remained about five minutes and made no reference 
to the night before.

On Saturday I went to his home on Garence street. This is 
where he boards; this was about 1.30 p. m. I sat in the parlor. 
Hr was sitting in there. He said: “Wait a minute and I will be 
with you." He put his hat and coat on and we went out, and 
went down to the Exhibition grounds, but did not go in. On our 
trip down he told me not to tell anybody what had happened the 
other night. I told him I would not. We sat .down near the track 
at the Exhibition grounds and talked. Referring to the murder, 

; he said t 'I see by the paper they have not got any clue to who did 
the murder.' He said: 1 did not mean to hit the old fellow so 
hard; I don't think they will ever find out who did it.* We talk
ed about work, etc. We returned back by the back shore, and I 
left -Spellman at Garence street and went home.

1 have net seen Spellman since. In. Ryan's yard on Erin 
street it was verv dark. We were standing about three 
feet from the sidewalk when Norris was hit I had stepped to the 
sidewalk to watch for police or Inspectors. Jest at this time wps 
when I heard the crash and as I stepped back 1 saw Norris lying 
on the ground. The bottle had rolled out and 1 picked it np and 
ran, followed by Spellman.

(Sgd)

Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

65 to 75 

King St.<4chalr.

House Burned

At Eastmount

NEW DRUG STORE
on Union street OPERA HOUSE

John Joureoay for years head dis
pensing chemist for M. V. Paddock, 
has recently opened a modern drug 
store at 169 Union Street, carrying a 
full line of drugs and accessories. His 
many trends will wish him every 
success in his new venture. Mail 
orders will be received from all 
patients in the Province, 
paid on return orders. Special atten
tion paid to prescriptions.

Always a Good Show 
Matinee 2.30, Evening 7.20 and 9

Property of Allan Shortcliffe 
Destroyed — Loss About 
$3,500, Insurance $1,500.

Good Prospects 

For Busy Season

The International Entertainer 
CHAS. LEONARD FLETCHER 

“Artistic Delineator of 
Character Studies.”

Ahim if 
owner- 

against
ftA tire in which Allan Shortcliffe of 

Eastmount lost his home occurred 
yesterday morning about 9 o'clock. 
Amos Phinney who resides in the vi
cinity first noticed flames and smoke 
issuing from She root ot Mr. Short- 
cliffe’s house and upon investigation 

found that the rafters and at
tic were a mass ot fiâmes. A certain 
amount ot winter clothing and furni
ture waa storèd In the attic and ae 
it was impossible to overcome the 
Ore, the efforts ot the neighbours 

turned to saving the household 
effects by moving them out and by 
preventing the blaze from spreading

Postage

TheCoauaisuoaer BeMock said yester
day that he waa looking (or a good 

, .tuutosn this .wittier, particularly In 
gmtt shipments. He has about twen
ty-due men now busily engaged la 
mtsog a» the west side iheda and 
stems lor the winter as wail ns the 
trestle leading from Onion street to 
Mon. 1, I , U berths.

Hi sniff that os the city and Ae 0. 
P H ted tatwd to reach an agreement 

'I» regard to the upkeep nod rental of 
S the trestle, the city bed decided to 

use the power It had of teklffg over 
fc U* îtS* shtl would make xn charge 

wklcV would provide (or the upkeep 
- «• this particular piece of property.

He wee at work now _
al chargea and hoped to bring a a

; HEED AND TUCKER. 
Eccentric dancing and violin 

offering.

man
CITY CORNET BAND.

A meeting of the ladleu and gentle
men who have assisted the City Cor
net Band in their Around the World 
Fairs in the past will be field in St. 
Andrew> Rink this evening at 8.15, 
to complete arrangements tor the 
grand opening of the eighth fair on 
Monday evening, Sept* 26. Bring 
your friends.

te
or four

1it
3 Other Big Acte

SERIAL AND COMEDY.
with of the|

EDWARD PATRICK O’BRIEN.
SepL 11 1921,

Your Last Day To Save 
$2.50 to $5.00 .

JAS. CONNOLLY.
President.Witiuwed by PATRICK BIDDESCOMBE, Det. 

B. L. SCOTT. ger made to nearby cottages. The next house 
to the blase b'elooge to the James 
wakes «state and la occupied at pre
sent by Mrs. Emma Sloan, this was In 
danger from the failing sparks sad 
embers and ft was with great diffi
culty that it was saved.

Mr. Shortcut fa’s bouse collapsed 
sheet ene pad

with Armstrong and Bruce and $500 
with Rainnle and Keator, and the ap
proximate loss Is estimated at about 
$3,500.

Mr. Shortcliffe is deepely grateful 
to his neighbours who came to hts 
assistance and helped him and his 
family In every way possible in his 
time of trouble and wishes tp thank 
them through the pre 
ness.

A chemical engine wee sent from 
the cKy and performed excellent work 
In preventing the fire from spread-

each other were responsible tot Her- 
rfsf death.

Last night was the third hearing 
opened by

The Inquest.
The confession of Edward Patrick 

O’Brien, held with James Thomas 
.Spellman on suspicion of the murder 
of Albert Norris, and the finding of the 
coroner's Jury, were the sensations 
of the Norris inquest which was 
eluded last night in the court room 
in Germain street.

O’Brien stated he . was with Spell
man when he struck the blow, but did 
not see it struck, nor know that It 
was Intended.

on the purchase of a “Canadian 
Beauty” Electric Iron or a “Canadian 
Beauty” Electric Disc Toaster Stove. 
(The $6.00 saving comes with the pur
chase of both) at the stores of W. H. 
Thorne A Co., Ltd. Now is your time 
to buy—and to

of tire
the matter since the inquest 

Coroner F. I* Kenny. Six witn 
testified. O’Brien woo represented by 
W. M. Ryan; Spellman by Q. Earle 
Logan, and 
Kingfceltey.

Ruths Norris, of BarneerUla, o son 
t at

the
recommendation la a short time to the 
connoR He was more Inclined to 

V : t^oco the charge on the passenger 
1 traffic than on general cargo, although 

tiwra might Se ■■SB
Ï without bringing the city charges up 

to those of Montreal, notably grain
whera that pert wee charging-------

„ cents par ton as against7five charged

Two

te halt 
ta tint

the Norris family by J. hours aster the BUTS.

OfIN*Increases there origin of the flee is attributed to a 
defective flee as it was near the flee 
that the tine was tint

Clifton House, *U meals 60c.
Frank J. Donovan a former resident 

of West SL John, hut now of Detroit, 
has been visiting his brother and sis
ter and returns to Detroit today.

sr for their kind
er the murdered 
the hearing.

•The telle whig
The itur tound that (XBrien and heard.

Spell man, actio* tteetter attd abetting 4Bottttr seif Is »
sad 'la llff*tea. The
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